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Decision

IN TJ-IE :MATTER OF

MOOG INDBSTRIES , INC.

ORDER OPINIOXS , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (A)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT AS A:iIRXDED

Docket SiB3, Complaint , Dec. 20 , lD. Decisio'! , Apr. , 1955

Order refluiring a manufactnrerof automoU-ve l'eplacement parts in St. Louis
Io. , to cease discriminating in priee between c1iierent customers by sellng

its products of like grade and quality at higher and le8s favorable prices to
numerous sruaJl businessmen than to their larger competitors, in violation

of sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act fiS amended.

Defore lifT. Ea1'l J. l( olb hearing examiner.

JfT. Eldon P. Sch""l', Jh. James E. OoTlcey and JfT. Francis O.

Jl aye1' for the Commission.

11fT. Edwin 8. D. Butterfield of Chicago , 111. Halfpenny, Hahn &
Oassedy, of 'Washington , D. and Rosenblum, Jfellitz Fnmk
St. Louis , :Mo. , for respondent.

IXITIAL DECrSlQ); BY EARL .T. KOLB , HK\RING EXAl\IIXEH.

This proceeding is before the undersigned Hearing Examiner for
final consideration on the complaint, answer thereto, testimony and
other evidence, and proposed findings as to the fn,cts and conclusions
presented by counse1.

1. The complaint in this proceeding charges that the respondent

J\foog Industries Inc. , has discrim1natecl in price between diff'erent
purchasers of its products in violation of subsection (a) of Section 2
of the CJayton Act , as amended hy the Robinson-Patman Act (1;. S. C.
title 15 , section 13).

2. The price differentinJs which are charged to be in violation of
the Clayton Act arise from respondenfs pricing practices, involving
the granting of an annual retroactive volume rebate to its customers

and also in the granting of such retroactive volume rebate to group
purchasers on the basis of their aggregate purchases instead of upon
the individual purchases of the members.

3. The general system of pricing llsed by the respondent, as de-

veloped by the record, and the variations therefrom in the case of

group buyers , is not disputed by the respondent but was instead de-
fended on the basis that the merchandise sold by the respondent to
its various customers was not of like grade and quality; that the

pricing practices of respondent has not resulted in any injury to
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competition; and that fespondenfs prices, discounls and allmvances
were made to meet competition. No attempt ,,,as made by respondent
to justify its price diiIerentJals on the basis of differences in cost. of
manufacture , sale or delivery. Evidence as to primary line injury
to competition betweon respondent and its competitors is not suffcient
1.0 warrant any fiding, and consideration of this matter must be
limited to secondary line injury to competing customers of the 1'e-

Rpondent.
4. Respondent :\1oog Industries , Inc. , is a :Missouri corporation ,yith

H.s principal offce and place of business located at 6650 Easton Ayenuc
St. Louis , l\1issouri , with selling and distributing subsidiaries kno,,-
as the St. Louis Spring Suspension Service Company of Texas , Jloog
Industries, Inc. , of Tennessee, :Moog Industries , Inc. , of Colorado , and
St. Louis Spring- Suspension Service Company of Nebraska,

5. Since June 1D36 the rcspondent has been engaged in the llMnu-
facture and in the sale and distribution in interstate commerce of
automotive replacement parts, consisting of coil action parts , le,lf

springs, coil springs, chassis pnrts , pist.on rings and other related
items in competition \dth other concerns who \yere also engaged i1l
the sale and distribution of similar products in interstate commerce.

6, The market in automotive replacelnent parts is highly C011-

petitive. The amount of business transacted by the respondent iJl the
replacement parts field is substantial. In an advertising circular clis-

tributed by respondent to its customers in 1848 , it \yas stated '; The
company with a small beginning back in 1919 , has brcorne one of the
country's large industries and recently consolidated its manufacturing"
divisions: St. Louis Spring Co. foog Coil Aetion Parts Co" and :\foog
Piston Ring Company, into \roog lndustries, Inc. The respondent
sells its products in every state of the United States and in 1950 main-
tained 25 branches and warehouses in the principal cities.

7. The respondent , during the times mentioned herein , has sold its
replaceme,nt parts to jobbers, who \\ere desiglHlted by the respondent
as distributors , who resold such products to garages : service stations
fleet owners and to other jobbers, The respondent separated its prod-
ucts into three classificahons (a.) leaf spring line \yhich consists of

leaf springs, coil springs : tie rod ends: shackles and kingbolts; (b)
coil action line , whic.h consists of front. wheel spring asselnbly pans
exclusive of coil springs; nnd (c) piston ring line. A portion of the
replacement parts in each of these line,s was sold in the form of kits
or packages containing complete 1m it illstallations for yarious Jlflke.
of cars. From time to time respondent issued its distributor s price
Est on each of these lines which listed the basic prices used by the,
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respondent in the sale and distribution of its various replacement
parts. Any discounts, allowances or rebates were off said distributor
price list. Respondent also from time to time issued suggested resale
priee lists for use by distributors and dealers in the resale of respond-
ent' s products. During the year 1949 , respondent sold approximately

200 coil action accounts , 800 leaf spring and chassis parts accounts
and 400 piston ring acconnts. In relation to total sales, the leaf spring
line and coil action line have alwRYs predominated with the piston
ring line accounting for a small proportion of the total overall sales.

8. The net pnrchase priee paid by distributors for respondent'

products is the purchase price pajcl subject to and following aU ap-
plicable rebates , discounts and allowances. The automotive replace
ment parts sold and distributed by respondent were all of one grade
and quality. Respondent sold sueh products of like grade and quality
to Hs distributors at varying net prices. Such dist.ributors of re-
spondent were competitively engaged in the resale of respondent' s re-
placement parts in the various territories and places where such
distributors carried on their businesses.

9. The annual volume rebates , provjded for in respondent' s pricing
plan, were incorporated in , and made a part of, its distributor franchise
agreement. The volume rebate on the coil action line and the piston
ring line has been a retroactive volume rebate in substantially the
same amount sincB 1947. Prior to .July 1 , 1949 , respondent allowed a
non-retroactive rebate on its leaf spring line , but subsequent thereto
had granted a retroactive volume rebate. The retroactive volume re-
bates as set out in respondent' s franchise agreements with its distribu-
tors are as follows:

COIL ACTION PAHTS

Ntf' purchases during each fiscal year ! Rctroactiye 
rebate

, Perctnt
Under $1 000

-- ,

?\onc
000-M,999__--_
000-S7 499--

-- 

$7, 5Qo-$9, 999_

-- 

$1O OOQ-311 49L__
$12 5Qo-S1409\L 

Ket purcbases duriEg eae l fi eal ye1lr IRetroactive
rebate

Perceni

-- 

$15.00Q--S17 499_
$l7 ,0()$IH 999-
$20 OOO-$2Z 499-
$22 fJQ()S24 999.-
$2,'i OOo-$27 -'99-

" ,5Z75Ql) alld O'iCr--

PISTON RING LI:\'

-.-

rnder $2 000-
000-$2 999_
000- 999_
OQ()$4 999-

$5, OOO-S5, 999_
$6, OOo-SO, 999-

000- 999_
00lJ- 999_

Percent 
:\one S9 00o-$O, 90L-

2 SlO,000-$11 999-
S12 000- 9!J9-

I S15

()()()-

$l7 999--

i:$18,
OO()S20, 99L

JO I $21 O()O- :24 g9L
1l;. $2.' OO()$29 99P--
12 I S30,UC'0 and oye!--

Percent

-- 

L'j
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LEAl" SPRIXG:LIXE , I:-CLUDIXG COIL SPRINGS AXD CHASSIS PARTS

:"one:1 $lJ,OOG-S14 ggLm

.\ 

: n5 OOQ-, 99!L--
7 SZO,OOO- 27, 499- -

.. ,

6 II m:gg

~~~~~ ;;;..

' Percent

-- ---

:i 

-- 

Under $1 000_
001)$2 999-
OOIJ, 99!L-
OOQ- 9giL-
OOO-$10 999_

--- ---

In addition to the above volume rebate, the respondent allowed a 10

percent \varehousing and redistributing c.ommission to distributors
who resold respondent's products to other jobbers who had been ap.
proved by the respondent , provided the combined earnings of the
warehousing and redistributing commission and the vohnl1c rebate
on any line eannot exceed the earnings figured at the. maximum rebate
for that line. The retroactive volume rebate. was paid by respondent
on a1l purchases of the distributor including merchandise resold by
the distributor to other jobbers.

10. Under the retroactive rebate plan , purchasers were granted and
received rebates on all their inchvidual purchases according to the re
bate bracket applicable to their total annual purchases. Any in-
dividual purchase price was retroactively determined by the, total
()f a,n purchases during the year according to the terms of the re-
troactive rebate plan.

11. Thc amounts involved in the granting by respondent of the
volume rebates were, substantial and reflect the importance \,hich was
attached to sajd rebates by the various purchasers. Hebates 'were
granted by respondent and received by some, but not aD , the pur-
chasers ()f the coil action line for the foJ1owing years in the follmving
amounts:

1947 -- - -

- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -

J 918_- - ---- - -- - ---- - -

-- --- - -- - - .. - - -- - -- - - -- -- --- -

1040_- - -- - -- - -

- - -- - -- - - --- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -----

$163 , 802. GO

203 478,
106 , 2,55. 91

Rebates were also granted by respondent and received by some , but
not all , the purchasers of the piston ring linG for the foJ1owing years
in the fol1owing amounts:

1917 -----

------------ --- ------ ---

-- $57 561,
J948-

__-- --------- ----------- ---

- 21 011.
1949-

--- ----------- -----------

-- 22 380.

Rebates were likewLse granted by respondent and received by some

but not an , purchasers on purchases of the leaf spring line in the year
1050 in the amount of $81 300.
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12. During the year 1949 , respondent sold its products to jobber
members of various group buying organizations , entering into the
Moog distributor s franchise agreement. Sa.les were made during
1949 to members of the following group buying organizations:

N arne Add1'eS8
Ark- Tex ,Varehouse Distributors, Inc_n__u- Iarshall , Texas
Associated Parts Company U_--- n___n_- Somervile , Mass.
Automotive Jobbers, Inc___

_---

____n_- Cleveland , Ohio
Automotive Parts Distributors, Inc_____ -------- Athens , Ga.
Automotive Southwest, Inc ------------- Dallas, Texas

Cotton States, IllC__n_

_____----- ---

- Greenwood 1Iiss.
l\Ietropolian Automotive WholesalenL___

----

- :\ew York :\. Y.
Hd-South Distributors, Inc--

_--

-_n )'lemphis , Tenn.
l\Iiu-\Vest \Vurehouse Distributors__ __--------- Kansas City, Mo.

Ozburn-Crow & Yantis Co_------- - Memphis , Tenn.
Six-States Assoeiates

____

___n__nn__

___--

- Boston , Mass.
Southern California Jobbers , Incn_nn-----_u- LOR Angeles, Calif.
Southwest A utoilotive Distributors_---

-----

- Los Angeles , Calif.
Sout1nvestern \Val'ebouse Distributol's----------- Dallas , Texas
Warehouse Distributors, Inc_____

--- -----

- Chattanooga , TenD.

13. The pure-hase proe-edure in a group buying operation provided
for the forwarding of purchase orders by the individual johber mem-
her to the sener directly or through the group offce. Merchandise so
ordered was shipped by the respondent direct to the individual johber
member with biDing for same being directed to the group offce.
:Monthly settlements '''ere made bet ween respondent and the group

offce for the aggregate pnrchase oTC1e1'8 of all the jobber members so
received and each jobber member also settles monthly with the group
offce for his own individual purchases so made. The annual volume
rebate allowed by the respondent was based upon the aggregate pur-
ehases of the group members and was paid to the group offce, which
in turn distributed such volume rebate to the jobber members in
proportion to the, amount of such jobber s individual pUTe-hases. The
rebates and discounts , as shown by the tabulations in evidence , were
granted and allowed by respondent to each individual member of the
said buying groups on the basis of the total purchases of all the mem-
bers irrespectjve of whether or not the amount of such individual mem-
ber s purchases met with the. requirements of any particular bracket
of respondent's volume rebate schedules set forth in the respondent'
distributors ' franchise ngreernent. The group buying organization was
in reality a bookkeeping device for the col1ection of rebates, discounts
and allowances received from sellers on purchases made by its jobber
members. Such jobber members , in fact , purchase their reqnirements
of respondent's produe-s direct from the respondent and at the same
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time receive a more favorable price or higher rebate based upon the
combined purchases of alJ of the members.

14. IlJustrative of the monetary benefits derived by the individual
jobber member of such group buying organizations, as opposed to
those individual purchasers buying without the henefits of snch group
consolidation of purchases is the folJowing tabulation taken from
Commission s Exhibits 21-V and 21- , dealing with the transactions
between respondent and the Mid-Sonth Distl'ihutors , Inc. :

A ldomotive jobber "group-buying" method of purcha.sing

1:JanUfactller SPUlJliShCdc1iscounti I 2 ' 3 - 4 ,
rhedule to trade 

-\etn:'l net I\' fannfac. :)'fanufac. ManUiflC MflDUfar
TJUrdmsrs pach , tufer s ' turer s , turer s turer s! .""ctual

?\et purC!1E!SeS 
; member jobber '

~~~ ~~~ (jj

7JCeI rcbate te:;ppl1. Hmnunt r:Jte arnOll:t :cablr due pUld I '
ere

-- 

perant

Percent 

: $ ~~~ ! ' ~~~

-"one , 51U- UO i _ ;i 7G.50 J\I 2\10. iO 214
5 ' -"rm

-- 

19 llU7H ,i. 2 .,\01,9, J i 129.7;; JU, 493. 0" 3iJl,
6 1 483. 05 51 71. 18 liJl 2R1.t:9, 207,10 , 728. -1,

'j ,

l 186.42 19 7U8, 41 ,'j2i. !!!I
12 S n , b.l(i_06 7h 609.20 19 1 20465 ' 1,.;5, 4:;14' 9 2, /59. (,9 137, iJ 1\J 52!. 3,1 3511 . :)1'
1.; 1 10, 3, 440. 611 ., 172,03 1() 0,;:1,2 , 4"-1,1G 11. 1.492, 70 5 ! 74, (,4 10 $3. 20S.
i7 1 12, - 750. 92 :\'one --

-- 

)9 142. 67 142.
IS I, 11. 1 , n

. ,

,1 ,,, 180. 51 J!J 118 l. -19 .4. 1 , Ol . 02

", 

53. GO 19 - 203. 68 l O, 08

I 33

~~~~~

i==, 8.(j

Under OOO-
()OO- !1m

._"-

000-$7.499.--
50()- S!J !J!JD_

$JO OOQ-$12 499_
$12, ;00 1!1' g99_

1,\QOO-SI7 499_
SOO-S19 !mg

__.

$20, OUO-€22,'\99_
$22 WO-S24 ,999_
'\25 000-$27 499_
$27, 500 and O'lCL-

TotaL

15. In foJlowing the pricing practices hereinabove described , 1'0-

sponclnt has discriminated in price by means of rebates al10wed by it
in the sale of its va.rious automotive products and related items as
bet\veen respondent' s competing distributors and also between respond-
ent s distributors and competing group buying jobbers , and the effect
of such discriminations may be to substantially lessen, injure, destroy
or prevent competition between customers receiving the benefit of said
discriminations and the customers \yho do not receive the benefit of
such disc.riminations.

16. The respondent did not grant exclusive territory to any of its
customers and has had more than one distributor in various trade
areas who were in fact , in competition with each other and also in
competition with group buying jobbers, who sold respondent's replace
ment parts to dealers and other purchasers in their respective trade
areas. The price discriminations received by some distributors as
compared with others , competing with them in the same trade area , as
a result of respondenfs pricing plan , is shown by a number of tabula-
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tions taken from the respondent's books and records which were re-
ceived in evidence as Commission s Exhibits 61 through 79- , inclu-
sive. These tabulations show the prices paid and the rebates received
by purchasers located in varions trade areas throughout the United
States during the years 1947 through 1950. Testimony was taken of
distributors of the respondent in four trading areas, as shown on the
tabulations-New Orleans, Memphis, Denver, and Dallas. The
amounts purchased by the distributors in these areas and the discounts
and rebates received by them on both the leaf spring line and the coil
action line are as follows:

LEAF SPRING , COIL SPRIXG A;-D CHASSIS PARTS LINE

------n

Net ))W'- Amo Pcrccnt-
chases ages

$3, 3i3, -"7232 )4,
687. 81.
447. 2236

301.09: 7U2 1.95
1181.31 201.12! 14. \)9
260. 18G 15.
922. ;;4 40,
230. 409. 13.

2H\. 26. 12.
101.63 6. l!J J2.

'j.

'i3, H. Dg
955, 14:J, 15,
sn18

26S.t090,

Kame of purchaser

KewOrleans:
GrciDcrAlltoT'artsCo. h_n

--- _

_n.-.n--
Auto Cr.assis &: Snring CO_ --_--_--n
Dealers Truckstell Sales, 111en_--_

::Vremphi
?\JiUs- :\Iorri.'; C,).l

--------

Ol.bw-n-Abstoll &: Co.

-- -- _--

__un----
T, B, Cook Au(o ::'lachine COn_--
Dealcro Truck tcll S:lh' s, Inc-
:\lcKee- :\Ioog Spring Co--

:Oallas
'\llomotil eAppli:llce CO.
:'101.01" Supply Co. of Dall::s 1

_--__

'\mrric:m Geelr ci Parts Co. ----n_
Terry AUiomotive Supply I n--_--.-
lIC1Hlerson Auto P:u1.s-- -_u,--
Truett-WorreD Spring & _I,Jiglling____--

n--

"-----.

! G)'ciller Auto Part Co- W8S a merrber of C;otton St.:ltrs Inc., a group beyi lg rJ"" 111iz:1.i011; I\1i!s- :\'Torrls
Co. , 8 member of:11id-SonthDisnibutors, Inc. ; Ozbur Abs 01l & CO. :l mellbe

. (,

f Ozburn- Crow & Yantis
Co: Au ornoti,c ,\ppliance Co, and 10tor Supply Co. of Dallas , membcro (,r _\rk-L8-Tex Warelio\J

trib\J(o!'s, Iuc. : AmerictlIl Gear &: Parts Co. , :: memher of AutoITct,

;'-

e EJcutbwrst, Inc. lId Terry

Autol!otiv- Supply, :1 !T:embfr of Soutl1\ve tern \\'archousc Distributors.

COIL ACTION LIXE

I - 
I :''et pure ase
aftrrdeductiug:
cp. b (jj counf
all( \dse tax

and other
cle( i ts

Ar'1011!toI Percen:!l
rebutc

:\Tflmeofpll'cha,el

Xt\I' Orle:u:s. 
Auto Spring & Brak S('1T - -

--.---~~~~

"'i

:-----

Anto Shock .Ab ol'bel' 8ales_ - .np
Greiner Aoto Pru. ts Co. - .u_

:!lpmphis.
.1. TI. C;ook Auto &: Id cl:jne Co_-
-'lcKc'e. ?,Toog . pring Co--
Ozhurn-Abston Co.
)lnls- ;\orrisCo

lJnr
Fosln Anto S1Jppl ' Co--

:'j,

r!'kcl Auto 1'1lppl)' Co_-
F, .1\, SWCCIICY EIre, Co_

'\\

e5tc:.n 8prL.-g :3et"Yicr Co.

2 41

- i;6 09 " 1-
67, 48,

Percenl
7;270:;.

g(j 30
jJ, G!1

74988

l,G.!3GOi
\487, 27'

101.1()I
S46, !Jll

5",,1

~~~

gOO.

-- 

164,
412.

, 7 9, 21
2'J7,

7';
1!J

1lO,
13230:
17742'

1 Greiner Auto Parts Co, wa fL member r)f Cotton Stafrs Joe , CI g:,OU)) bllc.-illg: ol'galliult,oll; Olbllll-
"L1Sl0l1 Co. , a Il;emher of Ozburn- Crow & YaJltl, Co. ; "nd :\11lls-:\,orns Co. , Cb me:nber of :\rHI.Soll

Dis,."ilm(rJrs, Il1c.
1 CO,11PUtcd Ol Set .Sr.1es" before deducting- " Cash Di cow'.t" and " Excioe Tax.
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There is nothing in the record to indicate that the above trading
areas are unique or different from other trading areas where respond-
ent se1ls its products at differing prices. It is therefore concluded
that competitive conditions shown to exist in these four areas, ,,,ith

respect to purchase and resale of respondent s products are typical
and representativc of the other areas in the United States and that
respondent' s dist.ributors reseJling respondent' s products in the same
trading area aTe in competition with each other in the resale of such
products.

18. The inequities arising from the annual volume rebate plan based
soleJy on totaJ yearly purchases and which completely ignores the size
and quantity of individnal purchases is illustrated hy Commission
Exhibit 69 which is set out as fo1lows:

D, 5723 Moog Industries, Inc.

Summary by discount brackets of number of cllstomers and averetgc aruma! coil action purchases-!047,
1948, and 1949)

---

I i 1949

- Rebate 
Xumber I A\" rage Kuwber Average I Number i AVCIal!c

of cus- ' a=ual of em- annual ' of cus- annual; tomcrs pur- tomers pur- tomcrs pur-chases i chases chases

'':

' 3

, $

22, b:279 , 26 7 705 4 8 :'172

-- 

10 8' ll 031 8 b 770 6, 10, 660

-- 

12 ': 676 10 11 945 13667

~~~ ~~~

16 1 20 940 0 --

-- 

17 1 1 22 734 II 22 987 1 23 44418 0'-- 0'

. -- -- 

1 20 88719 7 38 488 11, 36 065 ,; 33 471

- _

This exhibit shows that in 1947, 456 purchasers participated in the
rebate plan on coil action line sales; in 1948 , 557 purchasers partici-
pated; and in 1949 , 407 purchasers participated in the rebate plan.
In none of the years selected did as many as half of the purchasers
from respondent receive a rebate on their purchases , and for the most
part, only approximately one- third of the purchasers from respondent
were favored 'ivith the lower prices resulting from the granting of said
rebates.

19. The record , based upon the tabnJations in evidence in this pro-
ceeding, disclosed substantial differences in the net purchase prices
paid by competing purchasers of respondent's products for resale.
The substantiality of the amount represented by such price differences
with relation to the purchasers ' net profit margin is eonclusively shown

et purchases

Under$I OOlL
000-$4 999--
000-$7 499_
'i00--$9 999_

___--------

$10 000-$12,499_
$12 500-$14 909--

__-

$15 000-$17 499--
$17 50()$19 999_
$20,000-$22 499_
$22 500-$24 099

.._

$25 000-$27 499._
$27 500 and over_
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,,,hen compared with the competitive effect of the amount represented
by the 2 percent cash discount. Distributors of respondent, who testi-
fied in this proceeding, stated that they invariably took advantage of
the 2 percent cash discount as being essential in the conduct of their
respective businesses and that such discount reduced the cost or ac-

quisition of respondent' s products. This 2 percent reduction in cost or
acquisition is substantial and may account ror a substantial portion of
the margin of profit. One jobbcr of respondent , ranking third or
fourth in the Dallas, Texas , trade area , testified that the overall net
profit for his company ran less than 4 percent. By the very nature of
the business operated by the various jobber customers of respondent
their profit ,vas necessarily based upon an accumulation of small mar-
gins of profit on many items. Some of the witnesses handled 15 to 75
lines, involving an aggregate of thousands of items. Practically all
of respondent's jobber customers extend the same cash discount they
receive to their customers , however , on a mark-up of acquisition cost
the discount actllany given by such customer to its purchaser on resale
will be greater than the 2 percent cash discount.

20. In the course of this proceeding it was the contention of the re-
spondent that no injury to competition existed by reason of respond-

el1t s pricing practices because its custmllers generally followed the sug-
gested resale price Ests , issued by the respondent, in the resale to their
respective customers. In support of this contention , the respondent
jntroduced testimony of a number of distributors that they had not
suffered any injury by reason of differing or higher prices paid by
them as compared with prices paid by competitors in their respective
trade areas. On cross-examination , these witnesses admitted that their
reasons for stating that they had not been competitively injured was
due to the fact that their competitors a11 followed the suggested resale
price of the respondent and that there was no price competition in their
particular trade areas.

21. The fact that pric.e competition may have been eliminated in
some areas because of uniformity of resale price does not eliminate
the question of injury to compe6tiol1. Any saving or advantage in
prjec obtained by one competitor as against another increases his
margin of profit , permits additional services to be extended to cu,s-

tom('rs , the use of additional salesmen , the carrying of larger and
more varied stoeks , fL1cl the estabbslunent of branch houses for ex-
pansion of the business, 'Vhile price competition a.mong customers

'YH.' more or less non-existent , except in isolated instances, in the areas
where testinlOllY 'vas taken , the possibility of pric.e competition is
ever present ,vhere lo,ver prices 10 certain competing customers exjsts.
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22. The contention by the respondents that no injury to competition

ean be proven or inferred ,vhel'e the diseriminatory discount has not
been used to reduce the sale price , is \fithout merit as a. defense in this
proceeding and has been so held by the United States Supreme Conrt.
In F. T. O. v. Lllorton Salt 001npany: 334 U. S. 37, the Supreme Conrt
held that where. purchasers, buying and competing in the resale of the
same merchandise , are charged different prices t.herefor , the conclusion
is inescapable that injury to the competitive eiIorts of the unfayorecl

purchasers is present. In this connection the Conrt said

, "

It "would
greatly handicap effective cnforcernent of the Act to require testimony
to show that which 'Ye believe to he self-evident, namely, that there
is a ' reasonable possibility ' that competition 1uay be adversely affected
by a practice under which manufacturers and producers sell their
goods to some cllstomers substantially cheaper than they sell like
goods to the competitors of these cust.omers, This shoYI"ing in itself
is suffcient to justify Ollr conclusion that the Commission s findings of
injury to competition were adequately supported by evidence." In
the present case the evidence more than meets this test.

23. It was also contended by the respondent that the replacement
parts sold by it to competing customers have not been shown to be of
like grade and quality, and as a basis for this contention respondent
lms taken the position that such parts to be of like grade and quality,
under Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, must pass the test of inter-
changeability. This would, in eilect, he saying that merchandise to
be of like gntde and quality must be identical. If Congress had in-
tended to so require it ,,auld have said so. "\Ve do not have here differ-
cnt grades of merchandise designed to sell at difI'erent pricc levels , such
as first quality line and a second or inferior quality line. All of re-
spondent's products are of the same grade and quality.

24. Hespondcnfs distributors purchased respondenfs replacement
parts , not as individual items but as part of a line designed to supply
the needs of garages and others engaged in the repair of motor ve-

hicles. The respondent has grouped its automotive replacement parts

for discount purposes into three separate categories "\\"hich arc referred
to as respondent s coil action ljne , lea f spring line and piston ring line.
Each one of these lines carries a separate and c1iffert:mt retroactive
volume rebate. Respondent has made the selection of t,he parts to go
into the various lines, and the rebates granted to purcl1asers of sneh
lines apply to each and every item in the line. llaving gronped its

parts for discount purposes , the responc1ent cannot logically contend
that items within the group a.re not of like grade and quality, or that
distributors jn the same trade area, who purchase items within the
group for resale , are not competitivc.
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25. The Robinson-Patman Act is an antitrust statute designed to
preserve equal competitive opportunity. Respondent' s contention of
interchangeability places the existence. 01 like grade and quality solely
on functional similarity and thereby ignores the effect upon compet.i-

tive opportunity. .When the re,pondent sells replacement parts, classi-
fied into the three lines described above , to its distributors , who resell
in competition with each otl1er in their respective trade areas, the
functional similarity of the individual items in each class is no longer

of consequence because from a competitive standpoint they arc all of
like grade and quality. It also appears from the record that distribu-
t.ors in order to supply the needs of their garage customers would
purchase substantially all of the items in respondent's various lines
over a period of time , their purchases of the items being dependent
upon the demands of their customers, It must accordingly he con-
cluded t.hat the discriminations in price herein found were, in fact
made in connection with the sfile and dist.ribution of merchandise of
like grade and quality and that the defense that such products must

pass the test of interchangeability is without merit.
6. The respondent in its ans".er did not assert a defense of meeting

competition under Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act and did not re-

quest a finding on this issue in its proposed findings submitted to the
Hearing Examiner. I-imyever, the attorney for the respondent did
announce on the record t.hat he intended to jntrocluce testimony on
the defense of meeting competition. 1Vhile respondent. did consider
and compare competitors ' prices in preparing its price list , the price
differentials and the discriminations in price did not. occur from the
use of the price list or deviations from such price list to individual
customers , but instead arose out of the pricing practice involved in
the use of a pricing plan consisting principally of a non-retroactive

volume rebate. There is no evidence that the respondent either met
the price of a competitor or any rebate or discount schedule used by

a competitor. In fact, there was no uniformity in the discount sched-
ules of competitors; some used a retroactive volume rebate; some a
non-retroactive volume rebate; some a flat percentage discount; and
others an incentive rebate based on turnover of merchandise or main-
tena.nce of stock.

27. The activity of the respondent in meeting eompetition 

summed up by respondent's execuUve "Vice president who said , in re-
fen'ing to the use by respondent. of the discount schedule of the ,Vau-
sau ::\'Iot.or Parts Co,. in determining respondent' s pricing poliey, " 'Ve
\youlcl examine it. 'Ve would try to e. valuate the effeet of Vv ausau 011

our market, hmy close "' e ,,"QuId have to eomc to meeting the competi-
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tive offer and hmy far away \ye should stay becanse of certain pit-
falls which it. may lead llS into , and upon examination of this we would
use our own good judgment and experience to try flld vmrk this thing
in with all of t.he others and eo me out with a contract. and a schedule
which we reel would earn us the greatest amount of profit and lose us
t.he smallest number of custOJners and attract the most." This might
be adopting a pricing practice or sales system best suitable for the
respondent in a competitive market , irrespective of any discriminating
effect , but it does not constitute R shmying that lower prices to some
favored customers, resulting from the pricing practice , \yere made
in good faith to meet an equally low price or a competitor.

28. Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act does not mean that a seller r,m
use a sales plan which constantly results in his getting more money for
like goods from some customers than he docs from other customers

competing with them. This ,,,s definitely decided by the l:nited
States Supreme Court in F. T. O. v. A. E. Staley, 374 17 S. (.6 753

in which the Court stated that Section 2 (b) "does not concern itself
with pricing systems or cven with all the -scller s discriminatory prices
to buyers. It speaks only of the seller s ' lower ' price and of that only
to the extent that it is made ' in good faith to meet an equally low priee
of a competitor . The Act thus places emphasis on individual com-

petitive situfltions , rather than upon a general system of compe-

tition. ,Ve think the conclusion is illaclmissible in view of the clear
Congressional purpose not to sanction by Section 2 (b) the excuse that
the person charged with a violation of the law ,vas merely adopting
a similarly unlawful pra,ctice of another." It must therefore be con-
cluded that responclenfs price discriminations were not made in good
faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor and that respondent'
attempted defense under Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act is without

merit.
CLLSTOX

The aforesaid discrimina.t.ions in price by the respondent as herein
found constitute violations of subsection (a) of Section 2 or the
Clayton Act , as amended by the Robin on- Patman Act.

ORDEH

It is ordered That the respondent i\Ioog Industries, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , representat.ives , age,nts and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the sale for
replacement pnrposes of antomotiye replacement parts , consisting of
coil action parts , leaf spring, coil spring, chassis parts piston rillgs and
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other related items in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clay-
ton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from discriminating in the
price of such products of like grade and quality:

By sellng to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net
prices charged to any other purchaser who , in fact, competes with the
pnrchaser paying the higher price in the resale and distribution of
respondent' s products.

OPIXION OF THE COJ'IlIISSION

By SECREST, Commissioner:
This case is before us on respondent's appeal from the hearing ex-

aminer s initial decision.
Respondent, lHoog Industries, Inc. , is charged with having discrimi-

nated in price between different purchasers of its automotive replace
ment parts in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amcnd-
ed by the Robinson-Patman Act.' Hearings were held at which testi-
mony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the com-
plaint were introduced and the hearing examiner, after considering

the entire record , made his initial decision in which he found that re-
spondent's prking practices have resulted in price discriminations be-
tween competing cllstomers and that the effect of the discriminations
may be to substantially Jessen , injure, destroy or prevent competition

between customers receiving the benefit of said discriminations a,
the customers who do not receive the benefit of such discriminations.
The order in the initial decision prohibits respondent from discrimi-
nating in price:

By selling to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net
prices charged to any other purcha.ser who , in fact , competes with the
purchaser paying a higher price in the resale and distribution of re-
spondent' s products.

Respondent , in its appeal , takes exception to specific findings and
conclusions in the initial decision as well as to certain procedural mat-
ters, inclnding rulings of the hearing examiner. Exception is also
taken to the substance and form of the hearing examiner s order to
cease and desist. ",Ve consider first respondent's contention that as a
result of certain al1eged procedural errors it has not been accorded a
fair and impartia.1 hearing.

During the course of the proceeding respondent made two requests
for a bill of particulars , the first before it filed its answer and the sec-
ond at the conclusion of the taking of evidence in support of the com-

115 v. s. C., sec. 13,

42378i1-!'i8-
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plaint. The Commission denied respondent's first request and the
hearing examiner denied the second. Respondent claims that by such
denials prejndicial error was committed. In its order denying respond-
ent' s original request for a hill of particnlars, the Commission ex-
pressed the view that the complaint was suilcient to advise respondent
of the nature of the charges against it. ,Ye are still of that view

'Ve are also of the view that the hearing examiner s refusal to grant
respondent' s motion for a bill of particulars was not prejudicial. The
function of a bil of particulars is to enable the moving party to pre-
pare for responsive pleadings and then only to the extent that it 

required for that purpose; the offce of the bil is related to pleading,
not to trial. During the presentation of the case in support of the

complaint respondent becamc fuJJy informed as to the scope and de-
tails of the charges against it. Continuances are freely granted in

Commission proceedings and respondent had fnll opportunity to study
the record before proceeding. There was no possibility of "surprise
to thc respondent or inopportnnity properly to prepare its case.

During the course of the hearings respondent moved the hearing
examiner to issue a rule requiring counsel supporting the com plaint
to make certain elections from the evidence which would be relied upon
to constitute the case against the respondent. As ,grounds for the
lllOtion respondent stated , in substance, that by virtue of the undue
proliferation of evidence which had been offered and received over re-

spondent' s objection , including voluminous tabulations with respect
to sales by respondent to customers in many different communities
during many months and years, involving hundreds of different auto-
motive parts and thousands of invoices, there had been placed upon the
respondent the almost insurmountable burden of analyses and proof
requiring the breakdown of thousands of invoices and cost allocations
requiring thousands of man hours of time and extensive, exorbitant
and needless work, and causing respondent to be faced with the sit
nation wherein it was impossible for it to receive a fair and impartial
hearing. The hearing examineT denied respondent's motion and the
Commission refuse,d to entertain respondent' s appeal from that ruling.

Respondent s mot.ion was made at a hearing held on June 23 , 1953. .

Counsel supporting the complaint rested their case on .Tune 2 , 1952.
In the interval between tllOse dates , at hearings l1elcl in St. Louis
Denver, Dallas, New Orleans , :J:Iempl1is and Ne\y York, respondent
introduced considerable evidence in opposit.ion to the complaint.

There is no indication that respondent did not know the issues it must
meet during the presentation of this evidence. The evidence intro-
duced in support of the complaint was that which counsel supporting
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the complaint believed necessary to establish respondent's practice

of price discrimination. It does not appear that respondent has ad-

vanced any defense to this proceeding which would require it to
analyze or break down each of the numerous transactions represented
in the tabulations. vVe think the motion was properly denied by the
hearing examiner and are accordingly rejecting respondent' s conten-
tion that prejudicial procedural errors were committed whicb pre-
vented it from having a fair and impartial hearing.

Respondent does a substantial business in the manufacture and
sale of automotive replacement parts consisting or coil action parts
leaf springs , coil springs , chassis parts, pist.on rings and related items.
Respondent has classified the products itself into three lines , namely,
leaf springs line, including coil springs and chassis parts, coil action
line and piston ring line. Respondent sells its products in every State
of the United States and in 1950 maint,,ined 25 branches and ware-

houses in the principal cities. In 1949 respondent sold its prodncts
to approximately 1 200 coil action accounts, 800 leaf spring accounts
and 400 piston ring accounts.

Dnring the period covered by this procceding respondent sold its
products to customers designated by respondent as distrihntors at the
prices appearing in respondent's distributor net price sheets, less

specified discounts, allowances and rebates. Respondent's customers
resold these products to garages, service stations, fleet owners and
other jobbers. Respondent from time to time issued suggested resale
price lists for nse by distributors and dealers in the resale of re-
spondent' s prod nets. Respondent's base price was the same to all
customers. The price differences with which we are concerned arose
from the practice of granting discounts or paying rebates to customers
the amount being determined by each customer s total annual net pur-
chases or, in the case of purchasers who purchased through a group
buying organization , by the aggregate annual net purchases by all
members of a particular group.

The annual volume rebates available to customers were incorpo-
rated in and made a part of the franchise agreement which respondent
entered into with its distributors and group buying organizations.
A different volume rebate schedule was applicable to each of the three
lines. For example, on the coil action line the amount of the retroac-
tive vo1ume rebate ranged from 5% on annual net purchases of $1 000

to 19% on annual net purcha,ses of 827 500 or more. On the piston
ring line the range was from 2% on annual net purchases of $2 000 to
20% on annual llet purchases of $30 000 or more. On the leaf spring
line the retroactive volume rebate schedule adopted as of July 1 , 1949
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provided for rebates ranging from 5% on annnal llt pnrchases of
000 to 15% on annual net purchases of $35 000 or more. In addi-

tion to the volume rehate, respondent allowed a 10% warehousing
and redistributing commission to distributors who resold respondent'

products to jobbers who had been approved by respondent, provided
the combined earnings of the warehousing and redistributing commis-
sion ,md the volume rebate on any line could not exceed the earnings
figured at the maximum volume rebate for that line.

In 1949 , respondent had franchise agreements with 15 group buying
organizations. The johher members of these gronps forwarded their
orders for respondent's merchandise either directly to respondent or
through the group offce. The merchandise was shipped by respond-

ent direct to the jobber memhers hut the biling for same was to the
group offce. The alilual volume rebate, which was computed on
the basis of the aggregate of the purchases by all members of a group,
was paid to the group offce , which in tnrn made distribution to the
jobber members on the basis of each member s purchases. In other

words, under this arrangement members of the group buying organ-
izations were granted discounts or paid rebates based on the total pur-
chases by all members of the group rather than on the total purchases
of the individual member, with the result that many such purchasers
received a more favorable price or higher rebate than other competing
purchasers who did not purchase through group buying organizations.

Snbstantial differences in the net purchase prices paid by competing
purchasers have resulted from the above-described pricing practices.
The record contains a numher of tabulations prepared from respond-
ent' s accounts and records showing details of respondent' s sales of two
of its three lines to customers in a number of different trading areas.
These tabulations reflect differences in net buying prices between cus-
tomers in the same trading area or varying amounts and percentages
with some differences amounting to as much as 19%. For example
respondent, in 1950 , sold its leaf spring5line to six customers in Dallas
Texas , all or whom were in compet.ition with each other in the. resale of
respondent' s products. Four of these purchasers purchased through
group buying organizations at net prices ranging from 12% to 15%
off list price. One customer received no discount or rebate on its pur
chases and the Jargest purchaser received a rcbate of 2D% on its total
net. purchases.

The inequities of T€'..pondent's annual volume rebate plan are fur-
ther demonstrated by the fact that in 1949 , for instance, of the ap-
proximately 1 200 purchasers of respondent's coil action line, there
were only 407 purchasers ,,,ho received a rebate on their purchases , and
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that 352 of these 407 received a rebate of only 5%, all as ilustrated hy

the following tabulation:
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The substantiality of respondent's price differences and the
probability of injury to competition can best be shown by comparing

it with the competitive effect of the amount represented by respond-
ent' s standard 2% discount for cash given to all customers. Dis-
tributors of respondent testified that they invariahly took advantage
of this 2% cash discount and that this discount was essential to the
conduct of their respective businesses. Testimony in the record also
indicates that the market in which these distrihutors eompete is highly
eompetitive with many dealers handling from 15 to 75 different lines
of automotive products consisting of thousands of items, many of
which sell for only a few cents. The dealers ' financial life depends on
the a.ggregate of small margins of profits made on a nunlber of in-
dividual automotive items. One jobber in Dallas, Texas, ranking
third or fonrth in that area , testified that his overall net profit on auto.
motive items ran less than 4%. ' With overa11 net profit so low dis-
counts to favored customers, ranging up to 19%, could well mean

the difference between commercial life and death if these discounts
were extended to a suffcient number of items purchased by a dis-
tributor. Nor is it controlling that the items herein considered may
constitute only a very small part of the dealers' total sales. As the
Supreme Court said in the Morton Salt case:

There are many articles in a grocery store that, considered sepa-
rately, are comparatively small parts of a merchant' s stock. Congress
intended to protect the merchant from competitive injury attributable
to discriminatory prices on any or all goods sold in interstate com-

merce, whether the particular goods constituted a major or minor
portion of his stock. Since a grocery stock consists of many compara-
tively small articles , there is no possible way to effectively protect a

SFedera Trade Commfs8ion v. Morton Salt Co., 334 D. S. 37 (1948),
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grocer from discriminatory prices except by applying the prohibitions
of the Act to each individual article in the store.

Respondent contends that the evidence in the record does not sup-
port the hearing examiner s finding that " the effect of such dis-
criminations may be to substantially lessen, injure , destroy or prevent
competition between customers receiving the benefit of said dis-
criminations and cllstomers who do not receive the benefit of such
discl'iminations. " This contention appears to be basec11argcly on the
fact that respondent's customers testified generally that they had not
been injured by reason of the higher prices paid by them as compared
with prices paid by t.heir competitors in the same tra.ding area. On
cross examination , however, these same witnesses admitted that their
reasons for so testifying was due to the fact that both they and their
competitors followed the suggested resale prices of the respondent and
that there was no price competition in their particular trade areas.
The ndhenmce by respondent's cllstomers to its suggested resale prices
does not eJimina e the question or injury to competition. As the
Sllpre.me Conrt said in the Corn PTodgcts case: 3

But it is asserted that there is no evidence that the allowances ever
were reflecteel in the purchasers ' resale priees. This argument loses
sight of the. statutory command. As -we. have said, the statute does

not require that the discriminations must in fact have harmed com-
petition, but only that ther' e is reasonable possibilty th t they

may' haye such an efl'eet. "lVe think that it was permissible for the
Commission to infer that these discriminatory allowances were a sub-
stantial threat to competition.

The hearing examiner in his ini ti al decision found that:
Any saving or advantage in price obtained by one competitor as

against another increases his margin of profit, pe,rmits additional
servicGs to be extended to customers , the use of addit.ional salesmen
the carrying of larger and more varied stocks , and the establishment
of branch houses for expansion of the business. "\Vhile price compe-
tition among customers was more or less non-existent, except in jso-
lated instances , in the areas where testimony was taken , the possibility
of price competition is ever present where lower prices to certain com-
peting customers exist. " 4

In support of the hearing examiner s finding of the requisite statu-
tory injury, there is in the record reliable respectable probative evi-

dence in the form of testimony that respondent's 2% discounts for

Corn Product8 Refining Co. v. Federal Trade Commi88ion 324 U. S. 726. 742 (1945).
4 Cf. Inital Decision of the Hearing Examiner, Docket 5771, In the Matter of Namsco,

Inc., adopted by the Commission March 17 , 1952.
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cash were invariably taken by respondent's customers and that these

customers considered this discount essentin.I to the conduct of their
business. Additional1y, some witnesses testified that in order to ex-
pand their business, it would be necessary to bire additiona1 salesmen
handle more lines, and provide additional services to customers which
could on1y be effected throngh increased profits. vVe be1ieve that the

hearing examiner was justified in concluding that respondent' s annual
volume rebate plan resulted in price discriminations viohtive of the
Robinson-Patman Act.

Hesponclent further contends that the evidence does not establish
that it has discriminated in price between any specifically named
purchaser of the same type of automotive product.s or supplies of like
grade and quality who \\81'e competiti"\7cly engaged in the resale there-
of during the same period of time and in the same market area. Re-
spondent' s customers do not purclulse respondent's products as in-
dividual items. They purchase thcm as part of a line designed to
supply the needs of garages and others to whom the products are re-
sold. The rebates \yere not granted on the basis of the individual
items purchased but on the basis of t,118 total dollar purchases of a
particu1ar line. The price differentials involved did not adse from
ny difference in the grade or quality of the products sold to diiferent

customers. Instead , they arose from varying rebates on an entire
line. The very nature of the businesses carried on by respondent'

customers required that they calTY substantially all of the items in a
particular line, and many purchasers of the same line of respondent'
products were in competition with each other in tl18 resale of such
products to garages, service stations, and others. ,Ve think the hear-
ing examiner properly Immd tlmt the c1iserim-inations in price were
made in connection \vith the sa,le and distribution of mercha,nelise of
like grndc and qualit.y.

"\Ve now consider respondent's objection to the order to cease and
desist in the initial decision. Hcspondent contends that the order is
too broad in its scope and exceeds the authority of the Commission by
including the offcers , representatives, agents and empJoyees of the
respondent and by covering "piston rings" and "other related items
Respondent additionally contends that the order is fanlty in that it
is not limited to prohibiting price discriminations which injure second-
ary line competition; that it is not limited t.o prohibit.ing price discrimi-
nations in the sale of specific types of automotive replacement parts
and that it contains no guiding yardst.ick by means of which respond-
ent can determine the lawfuJness or unlawfulness of its pricing
practices.
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In support of its argument that the order should not run against
its offcers , representatives and employees, respondent cites the deci-
sion of the United StRtes Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in
the Reynolds Tobacco case ' which involved an order issued pursuant
to the Federal Trade Commission Act. The Seventh Circuit Court in
its more recent decision in the Anchor Serum case 6 held , however, that
the order in a Clayton Act case was properly directed against the

offcers, represent.atives and employees" of the corporate respondent
and this same holding appears appropriate here.

The fnrther argument that the order should not include "piston
rings" and "other related items" appears to be without merit. The
record shows that respondent sells piston rings to the same type of
purchasers , that is , automotive jobbers, as it sells its other products
and that similar pricing practices were employed. The Commis-
sion s power is not limited to prohibiting the identical practices which
have resulted in il1egal price discriminations. It has the authority
and duty to also prohibit acts of the same type or class as those which
ha VB been committed in the past. 

The Supreme Court in the Ruberoid case 8 considered arguments
with respect to the breadth of Commission orders to cease and desist
in a Section 2 (aJ proceeding similar to those here presented by re-

spondent. The Court observed that:
Orders of the Federal Tradc Commission are not intended to im-

pose criminal punishment or exact compensatory damages for past
acts, hut to prevent jjegal practices in the future. In carrying out
this fnnction the Commission is not limited to prohibiting the jjegal
practice in the precise form in which it is found to have existed
in the past. If the Commission is to attain the objectives Congress
envisioned, it cannot be required to confine its road block to the
narrow lane the transgressor has traveled; it must be allowed effec-
tively to close all roads to the prohibited goal , so that its order may not
be by-passed with impunity.

In rejecting respondent's contention that the order to cease and

desist in the initial decision is too broad in scope, it is pointed out that
under the decision in the Ruoeroid case the fact that the order does

not spell out in detail every phase of the statute does not in any way
prejudice the respondent. Implicit in every Commission order are
all the statutory defenses by means of which respondent can determine
the lawfulness or unlawfulness of its practices just as if the order

RfJvnald8 Tobacco Co. v. . T. C" 192 F. 2d 535 (lIHil) ,
nAnchor Serum Co. v. F. T. 0., 217 F. 2d 867 (1954).

HenJhey Chocolate CO. V. F. T. 121 F. 2d 9E18 (1041).
8 F. T. C. v. Ruberoid Company, 843 u. S. 470 (1952).
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had set them out in exten80. vVe believe that the order, as drafted , is

proper and that the statute and the courts have provided respondent
with a proper yardstick for determining, under the order , the law-
fulness or unlawfulness of its future practices.

FinaJJy, we consider respondent's contention that:

Section 2 (a) of the CJayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act , as construed and applied in this proceeding offends the
constitutional standards of definiteness and reasonableness of due
process of law uncleI' the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

Respondent argucs under this contention that Scction 2 (a) of the
amended Clayton Act " is admittedly a vague, indefinite ambiguous
statute , and that it is wen settled that "a statute may be so vague as
to violate the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Cons-
titution of the United States . If, as we construe it, respondent' s con-
tention in this regard can be interpreted as rajsing the issue of the
constitutionality of Section 2 (a) of the amendcd Clayton Act, the
obvious answer is that it is not within the province of this Commission
to pass upon the constitutionality of the statutes it is charged with
administering.
" * * * an administrative agency, invested with discretion, has
no jurisdiction to entertain constitutional questions where no pro-
vision has been made therefor. " 9

W' e believe that the initial decision of the hearing examiner is ade-
quate and appropriate to dispose of this proceeding, and respondent'
appeal therefrom is accordingly denied.

Commissioner :\lason dissents.
Chairman IImvIrEY , concurring:
The record contains direct and snbstantial evidence showing prob-

ability of injury to competition in the secondary line, namely, in the
distrihution of automotive parts through jobbers and dealers. For
.this reason I concur in the majority opinion.

DISSEXTING OPI:\-rON

By :\IAsoN, Commissioner:
This is a Section 2 (a) Clayton Act case. Three elements must be

found present to legitimatize a cease and desist order here. They are:
1. Interstate commerce;
2. Disparate discounts or rebates to competing customers (these

9 EnginaY'8 Pul;Uo Service Co. v. Securities 

&; 

Exchange Comnvss10n, 138 F. 2d 936

April 29, 1955.
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two we need not consider becanse in the instant case both sides concede
their existence) ; and

3. The disparate discounts must have at least one of the foJJowing
effects:

a. 1fay substantially lessen competition;
b. Tend to create a monopoly;
c. Injure , destroy or prevent competition.
As long as the billion dollar auto parts makers are around , v.e need

not fear defendant 1Ioog wiJ deslJ"Y General1Iotors, Ford , Chrysler
et aI. , nor is this independent auto pa-rts maker apt to create mo-
nopoly or substantially lessen , destroy or prevent competition with
these or any of the ot.her big companies in the primary Ene 
commerce.
This leaves but one question for ns to answer. Has there been

injury in the secondary line of commercc; that is, injury to those

customers of Jloog who got smaller quantity discounts than others 

The Supreme Court has always held that an inference of injury can
be drawn from the substantial difference in discounts alone, without
any direct testimony of injury. For as the late :Mr. Justice ,Jackson
once opined:

The law of this case, in a nutshell

, _

is that no quantity discount is
valid if the Commission chooses to say it isnot." 

Relying on this carte blanche authority grant.ed US ll the prosecutor
based his case on the disparate discounts admitted by both sides.

At this stage in the case if the Commission chose to infer (and it
did) that the discounts injured some of 1foog s customers, it could

do so , and wen enongh. The prosecution s contention that injury to

competition existed was based upon inferences drawn from the fact
that there wcre differences in discounts and rebates.

This is as far as the prosecution had to go , though , of course, the
direct and most sensible way to ascertain the real trut.h regarding
injury would be to can those who were supposed to be injured; that is
Moog s customers who received the srmdler quantity discounts.

These, the prosecution by-passed.
However, before the trial was over , the defendant himself subpenaed

the missing witnesses.
This meant traveling all over the country-Dallas , Denver , New

Orleans, Memphis and New York City. Of conrsc , defendant could
have avoided these long journeys if it had been wiling to admit for
the sake of the record that it had injured its customers, but it refused

F. T. o. v. Morton Salt 00' 334 U. S. 37 , at page 58.
1. "The Commission is authorized by the Act to bar discrIminatory prices upon the

reasonable IJossibilty ' that different prices for like goods to competing purchasers may
have the definedeffer.t on competition, F. '1' G. Y. Morton Salt Co. 334 U. S. at page 47.
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to do so. In the ensuing safari , every witness called positively denied
he suffcred any competitive injury from the challenged discounts or

rebates "-a position they all stoutly maintained in spite of the
badgering the prosecutor gave them for ruining the Government'

case.
In t.his day and age of phony informers , it is heartening to behold

American businessmen reject Government's cozening of \vitnesses to
get them to say they were injured , when in fact they weren t. The
Government' s position is faintly reminiscent of the personal injury
lawyer whose advice at the scene of an accident was t.o "lie down and
groan until the claim agent arrives.

Only in the instant case the so-called "injured competitors" refused
to lie down or groan. 

To top all of this, the Government was fmally forced to concede
that if all other jobber witnesses who received the lesser discounts were
to he summoned to the stand, they, too, wonld deny they had been
injured.

If there had been no direct evidence on the qnestion of injury,
inferences could fill in the empty spaces. Bnt the spaces had best be
empty of direct facts before an inference is invited in.

With many hundreds of witnesses " admittedly ready to back up

the testimony of a dozen or more who had already denied the injury,
and witb not a sonl wiling to impeach their assertions of no injury,
we find an entirely different aspect pnt upon the case.

J listice requires that we give precedence to direct evidence over
inferences.

For inferences and facts are two different things. Their standing

might be compared to mistresses and wives.
Inferences are compliant things , swaying to the whim of those who

draw them. While facts, like wives, can be harsh , unbending, and
often block the selfish aims of those who must live with them; they do
nevertheless carry a badge of legitimacy that no unsupported infer-
ence has ever been able to achieve.

To prevent predelictions guiding onr judgments rather than cold
facts, reviewing courts fro\Yl1 on us if our orders are based on infer-
ences when direct testimony to the contrary bars the way. For as

:Mr. Justice Stephcns says in United States v. U. 8. GYl'sum:
".1. fact may not be inferred from a proven fact or facts where un-

impeached and uncontradicted testimony consistent with snch proven
J. See dige of testimony in appendix.
18 R. p. 043,

li'l' be number of defendant' s accounts 1s not Bet out with exactitude, but the Hearing'
Examiner s report indicates they run into the thousands,
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fact or facts but inconsistent with the fact sought to be inferred , is in
the record. " 15

Like a helligerent wife crashing in on an assignation with a hussy,

the direct testimony of the alleged injured cnstomers that they in fact
were not injured, broke up the inference of injury so necessary to the
Government' s case.

In spite of this , my learned majority of the Commission bas
Divorced Cold Solid Reason from its bed
And taken Inferences Instead.

On such a pretense Government has snatched itself a victory, bnt at
what a cost.

In my opinion , the effectiveness of cease and desist orders rests on
the respect their paternity commands.

An order born from the legitimate union of direct facts naturally
ranks highest. In the absence of direct factual testimony, fIndings

on inferences may snpport an order, but it wil be countenanced with
about the same degree of condescension a common Jaw wife receives in
polite society.

But not even this low degree of acceptance wil be accorded the

order in the instant case , for in the face of direct testimony controvert-
ing the inferences of guilt, the Commission has c1ra Wll an order which
commands ncither the respect of the public nor , in my opinion , will it
receive the npproval of reviewing courts.

,Ve are judged by the level at which we solve our problems.
To take inferences that serve onr ends and reject facts presents an

inaccurate and unhappy picture of what should he our most sacred
institution-the judiciary.

The Commission has won a cease and desist order.
But I douht if the ends are ,vorth the means.
For myself-
I am against it.

APPENDIX

(Digest of testimony, R. pages 617-899)

Q. Have the pricing practices of Moog in tbe leaf spring line or in this coll
actiori sales line, have either or both of them injured you competitively neces-

sarily?
A. No.

Q. I wil a!:k you whether you know whetber or not the fad tbat an allowance
of 15 percent was made to the Terry Automotive Supply Company injured your
company, American Gear and Parts Company, competitively in the distribution

1J 57 Supp. 397 (1946) at page 4150.
J& Witb apologies to Omar Khayyam.
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of Moog Industries' leaf springs , coil springs, and chassis parts during the
period indicated?

A. sir.
Q. Do you kDowwhet er it did?
A. Ko, sir. Frankly, I didn t know Terry Automotive had Moog up. until

three or four months ago.
Q. Well, were you injured competitively by it?
A.. Ka, sir.
Q. By virtue of the spread you were not?
A. Ko, sir.

Q. And I wil ask you if you know whether or not you were injured com.

petitiveJy during that period of time by virtue of the fact of this differential
spread on allowances off distributor s net prices in the purchase of Moog leaf
springs, coil springs and chassis parts resold by you to your customers?
A. Yes.

Q. You were so injured?
A. No.

Q. I ask you if you know whether or not for that period of time the Motor
Supply Company of Dallas suffered any competitive injury by virtue of this
diferential in allo'lvanres off of distributor s net prices in purchases of leaf

springs, eoil springs and chassis parts from Moog Industries, which they pur-
chased from Moog and resold to its customers? Do you lmow whether or not
you were injured?

A. I do.
Q. Were you so injured?
A. No.

Q. And I wil ask you would you know whether or Dot by virtue of the spread
and differential in allowances off of distributor s Det prices the Henderson
Auto Parts Company was competitively injured in the purchase of leaf springs,
coil springs and chassis parts from Moog Industries, IDC" in the sale of such

products to its customers?
A. Yes.

Q, 'Vas it so injured?
A. I do not think so.

Q, Do you know whether by virtue of this diference in percentages in pay
ment for coil action parts from Moog Industries by your company and the other
companies shown there, do you know whether or Dot you were injured com-

petitively?
A. Yes , I know.
Q. Were you injured competitive1y?
A. No , I was not injured competitively, in my opinion.

Q. ow do you know whether for that period of time so shown on that exhibit
Auto Chassis and Spring Company was injured competitively in the purchase
and sale of ::\Joog coil action parts in ::Tew Orleans, by virtue of that differential
from the distributor s net prices or difference in allowances?

A, it was not.
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Q. It was not?
A. It was not hurt.

Q. Do you know whether you suffered an injury or not?
A. No, I didn t suffer.
COUNSEL FOR PROSECUTION. Just a minute. V?e aren t so interested in getting

your answer you are making as we are to find out whether or not you have the
knmvledge yes or no, wbether you know, and at that time I ,""auld like to make
my objection.
The WITNESS. You want to know wbat, now? What is your question?
COUliSEL FOR PROSECUTION. I think .:Ir. Butterfield bas a question pending.
TRIAL EXA:MI ER. Mr. Witness, the question is directed to your knowledge as

to whether or not you know, not wbether or not you did or did not, but whether
or not you kuow whether you did or not. That calls for a yes or no answer.

The WrTl' ESS, Whether I know I was injured, that is the question he asked
, was I injured.
TRIAL EXAMI:"ER. Do you know whether or not you were injured? You know

or you don t know. lIe wil ask you a further question on that.
The WITNESS, My answer stil was no.
COUNSEL Fon PROSEC1;TION. I think the witness misunderstands the question.
The "WITNESS. You asked me if I was injured.
COU="SEL FOR DEFENDANT. I ask if you know whether or not you were injured.
The WITNESS. Do I know whether or not I was injured'
Q, Yes.

A. The answer is I don t think I was injured.

jured, I would say, whether I know whether I

Q. Yes , do yon know?
A. I don t know as far as either way. I am not injured in any way. I mean

the question was asked, am I injured. We ha,e, all the fellows are competitors.
Q, .Who in your organization would know better than you "\vhether you were

injured or not?

A. Whether I was injured, in what way are you asking? Your question is
whether or not I was injured?

Q. That is right.

\.. 

, I am not injured.
COUNSEL FOR PIWS :CUTION. I stil move that answer be stricken and we have

a yes or no answer to the question.
TJUAL EXAMINER, 'Ve wil let the answer stand,
CO"'NSEL FOR DEFENIJANT. You may cross examine.
TRIA EXAMINER, It is too complicated to get straightened out.

I don t see how I could be in
was injured or not'

TmAL EXA 1TKER. The question is \vhether or not you know; not whether or not
you were injured , but whether or not you know whether or not you were injured.

"VYITNESS. Yes , I would know.
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT. \Vere you so injured? 'Vhat was the c0D1pan , how

was the company injured by virtue of the differentials?
WITNESS. 'Ve were not to my knowledge.

Q. I nsk you to study this exhibit showing these sales and rebates , and I ask
you if, by virtue of any of the differentials shown in rebates or commissions or
differences on this sheet, whether you know if American l\Jotor Specialties was
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injured competitively in its resale of the coil action parts of :\loog Industries, Inc.
for the ;years indicated?

A. No. The same as it was in the other case.
Q. And by " " you mean that you were not injured competitively by reason

of the differentials shown on this sheet.

Q. Do you know whether you \vere competitively injured?
A. No, I don t believe I have been.
Q. By that you mean that you have not been competitively injured?
A. No.

COUNSEL FOR DEFE)fDAN'T, I wil ask you to examine this chart and tell me
whether or not you know whether Sapil'oAuto Parts Company was or was not
competitively injured by virtue of the differentials in rebates shown on that
chart?

CO'G SEL FOR PROSECUTION. 'We have the same objection we have had here-
tofore,

TRIAL EXAMINER. Objection overruled.
'VIT':ESS. As far as I can say, we in Sapiro Auto Parts Compan3' more or less

mind our own business, and we are not interested in what Clinton Square Auto
Parts gets , or what they do , because there seems to be enough business in the tel'.
ritory for all of us, and we all get our share of the business, and we all wnke
our profit.

COUNSEL FOR DEFE DANT. Do you know whether or not you were injured cow-
petitiyely by virtue of these differentials?

,Vrl'KESS, .Not as far as I know , no.

Q. By " not as far as you know'" " yon mean that you were not injured com-

petitively'?
A, That is right.

AI. ORDER

I\espondent )Ioog Industries, Inc. , having filed on July 13 , 195. , its
appeal from the init.ial decision of the hearing examiner in this pro-
ceeding; and the matter having been heard by the Commission on briefs
and oral argument; and the Commission having rendered its decision
denying the appeal.and affrming the initial decision:

It is ordered That respondent Jioog Industries , Inc. , sha11 , wit.hin
sixty (00) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in "\vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with the order contained in said initial
decisjon.

Commissioner ::Uason dissent.ing.
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Ix THE :MATTER OF

WHITAKER CABLE CORPORATION

ORDER, OrIXION , ETC. , rx REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT AS Al\ENDl::

Docket 5722. Complaint, Dec. 20, 1949-Decision, Apr, , 1955

Order requiring a manufacturer of automotive replacement cable products and

related items in North Kansas City, 1\10" to cease discriminating in price
between different customers by sellng its products of like grade and quality
at higher and less favorable prices to nUllerous small businessmen than

to their larger competitors , in violation of sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as
amended.

Before Mr. Earl J. l1 olb hearing examiner.

Mr. Eldon P. Schmp, JfT. James E. Corkey and Mr. Francis C.

1!1 ayer for the Commission.

Mr. EdwinS. D. Butterfield of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

INrTIAL DEcrSION BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARING EXA:':INER

Pursnant to the provisions of the Clayton Act and the Federal Trade
Commission Act, the Federal Trade Commission on December 20
1949, issued and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding
upon the respondent "\Vhitaker Cable Corporation, a corporation
charging it with the violation or the provisions or subsection (a) or
Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amcnded hy the Rohinson-Patman
Act. After the filing of answer to the complaint, hearings were
held at which testimony and other evidence i11 support or, and in
opposition to, the allegations of the complaint "-'ere introduced berore
the above-named H_caring Examiner, theretofore duly designated by
the Commission, and said testimony and other evidence were duly

recorded and filed in the offcc of the Commission. Thereafter , this
proceeding regubrly came on for final consideration by said IIeflring
Examiner on t.he complaint: ans\\er thereto, testimony and other
evidence and proposea fllclings as to the facts and conclusion:: pre-
sented by connsel and said J-Jef1rlng Exarniner having duly considered
the record herein makes Ow fol1o\\ing findings as to the f:lcts , concl,l-

sions drawn therefrom : and order:
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FrNDINGS AS '10 THE FACTS

P ,iHAORAPH 1. Respondent 'Whitaker Cable Corporation is a Dela-
ware corporation with its principal offce and place of business located
at 13th and Burlington Streets , North Kansas City, Missouri , and fac-
tory branches at St. Joseph, l\Iissouri , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and Los Angeles, California. Said respondent was originally in-
corporated in 1928 as the Whitaker Battery Snpply Co. , which cor-
porate name was changed in 1944 to Whitaker Cable Corporation.

PAR. 2. Since its incorporation in 1928 , respondent has bcen en-
gaged in the manufacture and in the sale and distribution in interstate
commerce of automotive replacement parts , consisting of automotive
cable products and related items , in competition with other concerns
who were engaged in the sale and distribntion of similar prodncts in
interstate COlpmerce. The amount of business transacted by the re-
spondent in the after market replacement field is suhstantial. The
market in automotive replacement parts is a highly competitive one
both betw'een respondent and its competitors and between respondent'
customers. It was testified hy the President of respondent that the
total after market replacement volume for antomotive parts was around
3 bilion dollars. He further testiied that respondent sells less than
1 percent of products competitive with its own in the automotive re.
placement field and sells 8% percent of the 14 000 jobbers in the 17nited
States who sell automotive replacement parts. K 0 relationship he-
tween the 3 billon dollars total and products competitive with those
sold by respondent was shown. This witness further testified that
after 33 years the respondent had a very substantial business in re-
placements throughout the automotive field and was recognized as

one of the leaders in the after market replacement field because of its
effective ethics and manner of doing business. In 1949 the respond-
ent published a brochure describing the development of the company
over the 25 years of its existence , which was circulated to the trade
stockholders and suppliers. In said brochure it \vas stated that in

1920 the company "established the first line of after market automotive-
replacement cables on the American market" and that "during the suc-
ceeding years 'Vhitaker Battery Supply Company continued to main-
tain its position as the largest 11anuf Lcturer in the world of automobile
battery cables and terminals for after market replacement" and by the
addition of bulk cable" ignition terminals and wiring assemblies in
1929 became "the most complete line of its kind on the market.
(CX23)

PAn. 3. From time to time the respondent issned its .r obber Price
List which listecl the basic prices used by respondent in the sale and

423783-
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distribution of its products in the automotive after market replace-
ment field. Any discounts, allowances or rebates were off said Jobber
Price Lists. Respondent also from time to time issued suggested resale
price lists for use by jobbers and dealers in tbe resale of respondent'
prodncts.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, the respondent

sold its replacement parts, all of which were of like grade and qnality,
at varying prices to pnrchasers for resale to dealers and other pur-
chascrs. Such cnstomers of the respondent were competitively en-
gaged in the resale or respondent's replacement parts in the various
territories and places where customers carried on their business. These
customers of the respondent have been variously classified as follows:

1. WhitakeT WaTehouse J obben. Customers so classified operated
under the 'Whitaker 'Warehouse Jobber Contract and purchased re-
spondent' s products on the current Whitaker Jobber Price List sub.
ject to annual volume rebates payable by respondent to such customers
as follows:

REBATE SCIIEDcLE-
On net purchases of:

:: GOO.OO 01' leSL_

__--

- Xo Sales Hebate

$ EjOO,OO-$1000.00_

------

--- 5% Sales Rebate

$1000,00-81500.00______------------- - 7 ,6% SnJes Rebate
$1500,00-$2000. 00_

------------------

- 10% Sales RelJate
82000.00-$3000. 00_

___ _-------------

- 121j:!O/ Sales Rebate
$3000, 00 and o."eL-

-------- 

17%% Sales Rebate
Rebates in each bracket wil be accumulated to make up total rebate, but

are not retroactive.

In addition to the above annual volume rebates , "\Yhitaker ,Val'e-
honse Jobbers also received a freight allowance on shipments of a
certain minimum size and a 5 percent trade discount on shipmcnts in
excess of $150, 00. Certain warehouse jobber cnstomers , purchasing in
large volume received a 20 percent discount from Jabber List Price

in lieu of both the foregoing rebates and the 5 percent trade allow-
ance. Although the "lYhitakcr "lYarehouse Jobber Contract provides
for the signature of the purchasing jobber and the "lYhitakel' Cable
Corporation , many cuslomers so classified by ,Vhitaker purchase under
the above terms without having signed any such formal agreement.

,Vhitaker \Varchouse obber customers purchasing from ,Vhitaker are

a.ppl'oximately about 4501n number.
2. 1FhitakeT' Gr01tp Buying JobbeTS. Customers so classified pl1r

chased respondent's products on the current vVhitaker Jobber Price

List subje( t to a freight allowance and 20 percent discount from the
.Jobber Price List jn the case of 4 groups, and 17Y2 percent discount
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from the J ohber Price List plus 5 pcrcent trade discount and freight
allowance in the case of another gronp. In the operation of the group
buying procedure, purchase orders of jobber members were forwarded
tothe respondent either direct by such members or through the group
offce. Respondent in turn shipped the merchandise so ordered direct
to the group memher and bills therefor were sent to the group organi-
zation and paid by it. Rebates and other discounts earned on such

purchases were paid to the group offce which in turn distributed the
net, after deduction of operating expenses , to the jobber members in
proportion t.o their individual purchascs. The group buying organi-
zation is in reality a bookkeeping device for the collection of rebates
discounts and allowances received from sellers on purchases made
by its johber members. Such jobher memhers , in fact, purchase their
requirements of respondent' s products direct from the respondent and
at the same time receive a more fa-vorable price or higher rebate based
upon the combined purchases of all of the mcmbers.

3. Whitaker Wholesale Distributor JOUDe'S. Customers so classi-
fied purchased respondent's prodncts throug'h the 'Whitaker \Vare-
house J ohber on the basis of the Cl1Tent \Vhitaker J ohher Price List

subject to the same rehate schedule as contained in the \Vhitaker Ware-
house Jobber Contract. :lIerchandise so ordered was shipped and
hiled by the \Vhitaker vVllrehouse J obher. The warehouse distribntor
was usually located in the same territory covered by the warehouse
jobber through "whom he purcha,secl respondent' s products and conS8-
quently 'vas engaged in competition with an warchouse jobbers and
other \farehouse distributors in his trade area. The vYholesale Dis-
tributor Contract, entered into behveen t.he wholesale distributor and
the respondent, provided for the forwarding of orders of the whole-
sale distributor to the warehouse jobher, the respondent to fnrnish the
wholesale distributor wHh necessary catalogs , price sheets and such
ad vertising material as may be issued from time to time to promote
respondent' s sales. The cnmnlative rebate was paid by respondent to
the wholesale distributor direct \lhen approved by the warehouse
jobber. The warehouse jobber obtained the benefit of the voJume

purchases by both himself and the wholesale distributor giving him
a higher rebate based upon the greater volume of pnrehases. Eac.h

wholesale distributor contract issued by respondent specifically pro-
vided for the signature of the wholesale distributor, the signature of
respondent' s district manager , and the approving signature of the
Whitaker vVarehouse Jobber and the ,Vhitaker Cable Corporation.
The degrce of control exercised by respondent over sales to the whole-
sale distributor accounts 'las such that said sales were in all essential
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respects sales by respondent. The wholesale distributor is therefore
a purchaser from respondent within the meaning of the Clayton Act
as amended. There are approximately 700 wholesale distributors so
classified purchasing respondent's products.
4. Private Brand OU8tomers. Customers so classified purcha

respondcnt' s replacement parts, bearing their individnal brand names
for resale to dealers and ot.her purchasers, at discounts from respond-
ent' s Jobber Price List as follows:

(a) American Oil Company ("Amoco ) at 20 percent of Jobber

List Price, pIns 2 percent boxing allowance;
(b) Philips Petroleum Company ("Philips 66" ) at 20 percent off

Jobber List Price, plus 2 percent boxing allowance;
(c) Sun Oil Company ("Sunoco ) at 20 percent off Jobber List

Price, plus 3 percent boxing allowance prior to May 24, 1949 , and after
that date at 28.5 percent discount on most items, including battery
cables and one cahle assortment , and 26 percent disconnt on the re-
mainder of the line, covering the items other than battery cables; and

(d) The Goodyear Tire and Rnbber Company at 30 percent dis-
count oll J obher List Price, plus 3 perccnt battery cable boxing allow-
ance until February 2, 1949 , then after that date 30 percent to 35 per-
cent oll Jobber List Price.

All of said private brand purchasers sold to jobbers and direct to
retail dealers and to this extent were in competition with respondent'
direct and indirect purchasers hereinabove described.

PAR. 5. In addition to the customers listed in the foregoing para-

graph, evidence was introduced in this proceeding with reference to
transactions between respondent and the IVillard Storage Battery
Company on the theory that the contractual relationship hetween the
respondent a.nd "'Villard and its customers was such as to constitute
Willard customers as purchasers from respondent. The record in
this proceeding, however, does not support this position , and , conse-

quently, the testimony and other evidence in connection with the 'Vil-
lard Storage Battery Company transactions are not material to the
issues in this proceeding.

PAR. 6. Evidence was also introduced with reference to certain pur-
ehasers of respondent's products who were classified as service dis-
tributors. In sales to these purchasers the "\Vhitaker Service Distribu-
tor Contract was used which provided for the signature of the service
distributor as purchaser , the IVhitaker Warehouse Jobber , the IVhit-
aker IVarehouse Jobber salesman , and the approving signature of the
IVhitaker Cable Corporation. This contract provided that the service
distributor should carry a representative stock of respondent's prod-
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ucts and required the placing of an initial order of $25.00 or more to
entitle the purchaser to buy at Whitaker Service Distributor prices.
Under the contract the service distributor placed his orders with the
Whitaker Warehouse J obher or a Whitaker W110lesale Distributor
who in turn delivered the merchandise to and biled the service dis-
tributor. The degree of control exercised hy respondent through the
execution of the ,V11itaker Service Distrihutor Contract was such as
to constitute the ,Vhitaker Service Distributor a purchaser from re-
spondent within the meaning of the Clayton Act , as amended. How-
ever, the testimony and other evidence in this proceeding is not suff-
cient to support a finding with respect to competition so far as the
vVhitaker Service Distributor is concerned.

PAn. 7. In foJJowing the pricing practices hereinbefore described

the respondent has discriminated in price by means of the discounts
rehates and aJJowances allowed by it in thc saJe of automotive cohle
products and related items as between (1) respondent's warehouse
jobbers; (2) respondent's direct purchasers , namely, wa.rehouse job-
bers, group buyers and private brand buyers; (3) respondent' s direct
purchasers and its indirect purchasers , such as wholesale distributors
and the effect of such discriminations may be to substantially lessen
injure, destroy or prevent competition between customers receiving
the benefit of said discriminations and the customers who do not re-
ceive the benefit of such discriminations.

PAR. 8. The respondent did not grant exclusive territory to any of
its customers and has had more than one warel1011se jobber in various
trade areas -.vho were , in fact , in competition with each other and also
in competition with "'hi taker "lVhoJesale Jobbers, gronps buyers and
private brand huyers , who sell respondent' s replacement parts to deal-
ers and other purchasers in thetr respective trade areas.

PAH. D. In the record in thjs proceeding there are a number 

tabulations taken from respondent's books and records which were
received in evidence as Commission s Exhibits :i7- , inclusive , show-
ing the prices paid and the discounts received by purchasers located in
various trade areas through ant the United States during the year
1949. Testimony was taken of purchasers from respondent in three
trading areas shown on these tabulations, Denver, Dallas and New
Orleans. There is nothing in the record to iudicate that these trading
areas are unique or different from other trading areas \vhere respond
ent sells its products at differing priccs. It is therefore concluded that
competitive conditions shown to exist in the,se three areas with respect
to purchase and resale of respondent' s products are typical and repre-
sentative of the other areas in the United States and that respondent'
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customers reael1ing it products in the same trading area are in COlll-

petition with each other in the resale of respondent's products.
PAR. 10. In the Denver area there were six purchasers of respond-

ent' s products: throe \varellOuse jobbers, Auto Equipment Co. , Colo
rado Jobbers Supply Co. , Hendrie & Bolthoff Co. ; two private brand
purchasers , Goodyear Tire and Ruhber Company, Phillps PctroJeum
Co. ; and one wholesale distribntor, Automotive Supply Company.
All of these purchasers in the Denver area were in competition with
each other in the resale of rcspondent's products.
In the Dallas area there werc seven purchasers of respondent's

products: six warehouse jobbers, Automatic Appliance Co. , Dallas

Parts Service Co. , English Equipment Co. , Meggs Co. , Robertson &
King Motor Supply, Tcxas Auto Parts; and one private brand pur-
chaser, Goodyear Tire and Rnbber Co. All of these purchasers in the
Dallas area were in competition "\ith each other in the resale of re-
spondent' s products.

In the New Orleans area there weTe five purchasers of respond-
ent's products: three warehouse jobbers, Automotive 1Vholesalcrs

Delta Distributors , Inc. , Parts Service Co. ; one private brand pur-
ehaser, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. ; and one group purchaser

Greiner Auto Parts Co. All of these pnrchasers in the No"\ Orleans
area were in competition with each other in the resale of responde,nt'
products.

The amounts purchased and discounts and rebates received by the
purchasers in the above areas, during the year 1949 , were as follows:

Name of customer und trading area

Denver.

~~~

ppf;,

: -

CO- 

~~~~~~ = = === = - - 

======= ==== I
Gooclve u Tire 11111 Rubber CO. nnnn_H_-- --n_nn

-- _

hfji;

~~~ = = : = :: :

==. m - m - - - m - -- - - -
Automoth- 81Jpply Con:pU::Y- nnn

-- - ----

Dallas'

~~~ :== = 

:: -. - - n - - -

- - ===: ==== =

Englioh Equipr:el:t CO_ n__ ----n__ n__ _n_

___- :

GOO!1 Har Tire HIli Rubber Co_
?\-Ie Co -

----

__nun__ n____

==-

Rol)lrt.son &: 1\iQg :\lotor SupplY_ --n
Texas Auto Parts n_

-- __

n--____ _----nnn-
)J(',

\\ 

Orleans'A1Jto:-oti,e \Y!lolesa)ersn _ __n__n_-
Deltu Distributors , In

__--__

n_nn_nn__n
000(h' e2r Tin fmd Rubber CO_n - n_
Gre er Auto J-"rts COn --

----

____unn_--n-Pmto Service COn "_ --nnn----_n----

Combined clisc:JUntsXat purcbase and rebates
aftercteclurting,! freight ami -

"--

I aJlo\, ance Amo1."1t Percent of
net price

--- -----

, 561. 93 512::5 20,
167. 405. 12.
15. 35.

0,,9. .,2 487:22 20.
987. 197. 20.
852. 12.

994. J97, (Un
868. 16294 872
888. 54. r,5
21.'1, Rf;. 1403&
42,'385 482 05 19,
93486 43.
26,

'j,

98.

6S7. 03i 36, (,9
857. 90i 32i\J3 11.

, 1 :3 32 3!!fiGa 5. 02
:101.03 81;0. 20.
292. 31 244. 10.

1 Based on prices in effect Feb!"ary I to May 2 , 1949.
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PAR. 11. In the course of t11is proceeding it ""as the c.ontention of
the respondent that no injury to competition existed hy reason of

respondent' s pricing practices because its customers generally followed
the suggested resale price lists issued by the respondent in the resale
to their respective customers. In support of this contention , the re-
spondent introduced testimony of a number of jobbers that they had
not suffered any injury by reason of differing or higher prices paid
by them as compared with prices paid by compet.itors in their respec-
tive trade areas. On cross-examination , these "\itllcsses admitted that
their reasons for stating that they had not been competitively injured
was due 1:0 the faet that thcir competitors all followed the suggcstcd
resale price of the respondent and that there was no price competition
in their particular trade areas. Practically all of the witnesses , who
purchased respondent's products , whether caned in support of j or in
opposition to, the chargcs of the complaint, tcstificd that the respond-
ent uniformly gave a 2 percem cash discount and that they invariably
took a.dvantage of this cash discount as being essential in the conduct
of their respective businesses and that such discollllt reduced the cost
of acquisition of respondent's products. This 2 percent reduction in
cost of acquisition is substantial and may account for a substantial por-
tion of tl1c margin of profit. One jobber of respondcnt , ranking third
or fourth in the DaJlas , Texas , area , testified that the overall net profit
for his company ran between 3 percent or 4 percent.

PAR. 12. The net purchase price paid by respondent's jobber
customers is the price paid subject to and foJlowing all applicable
rebates , discounts ancl allowances. By the very nature of the business
operated by the various jobber customers of respondent their profit
was necessarily based upon an accumulation of small margins of profit
on nmny items. Some of the witnesses handled 15 to 75 lines involving
an aggregate of thousands of items. Practical1y an of respondent'

jobber customers extend the same cash discount they received to their
customers , hmvc.ver , on a mark-up of acquisition cost, the discount
actuaJly given by snch customer to its purchaser on resale will be
greater than the :2 percent cash discount.

PAIL 13. The fact that price competition may have been eliminated
in some areas because of uniformity of resale price does not eliminate
the question of injury to competition. Any saving or a,dvantage in
price obtained by one eompetitor as ag-ainst another increases his
margin of profit, permits additional services to be extended to cus-
tomers, the use of additional saJesmcn , the carrying of larger and
more varied stocks, and the establishment of branch houses for ex-
pansion of the business. \Vhile price competition \Vas more or less
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non existent, except perhaps in isolated instances , in the areas where
testimony was taken the possibiJity or price competition is ever

present where lower prices to certain competing customers exists. 
fact, one vdtness in New York testified that he deviated from the
suggested resale prices on certain large orders. It must therefore be
concluded that respondent' s defense in this particular is without merit
and that respondent's c1iscrimination in price between customers com-
peting in the resale or its products has had , and may have , the enect
or substantial1y lessening competltion among- its customers and or
injuring and preventing compctitjon among tl em.

PAR. 14. In its answer, the respondent asscltec1 a defense or meeting
competition under Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act. The evidence in
this proceeding does not support this defense. The president of
respondent corporaJ.ion testified that about 15 or 18 years ago The
Electric Auto-Lite Company came out with a volume rebate plan which
respondent considered good and which it adopteel. He furt.her testified
that it h d been the practice of respondent to he the highest priced line
in the market, relying on quality of its rrH l'challdjse and greater amO'lnt
of selling effort to maintain its competitive position. ,Vhile respond-
ent did consider and compare competitors ' prices in preparing its price
lists , the price differentials and the discriminations in price did not
occur from the use of the price Jists or deviations from such price
lists to individual customers , but instead arose out of the pricing prac-
tice involving the use of a pricing plan eOl1sisting of rebate, , discounts
and allO\vances. The defense of meeting competition as provided for
under Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act, does not permit "a seller to use
a sales system which constantly results in his getting more money for
like goods from some customers than he does from others. " 1

CONCLUSIONS

1. Respondent's private brand customers: American Oil Company,
Philips Petrolenm Company, Sun Oil Company aud Goodyear Tire
and Rnbber Company; and respondent's jobber customers

, .

Whitaker
Warehouse Jobbers

, .

Whitaker Group Buying Jobbers and .Whitaker
1Vholesale Distributors, were all engaged in the resale of respondent'
products as wholesalers to dealers and other purchasers and as such
were all in competition each with the other in their rcspective trade
areas in the resale of respondent' s products.

2. Respondent's pricing plan , which was used in sening to its various
customers and the various rebates , discounts and allowances allowed
by such pricing plan , resulted in a substantially lower price being paid

P. T. O. v, Cement Institute, 333 U. S, 6R3, 725.
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by some of its customers than was paid hy other of respondent's cus-
tomers competing in the same trade area in the resale of respondent'
products.

3. Snch lower price , when reflected in the resale price of respond-
ent's products , enables favored purchasers to attract business away

from non-favored purchasers or force the latter to sell at a substan-
tially reduced profit. Said lower purchase price , in the observance of
a suggested resale price , enables the favored purchaser to resell said
products at a substantially higher profit margin than that obtainable
by the non-favored purchaser in such resale.

4. Respondent's contention that no injury to competitiou can be
proven or inferred wheTe the discriminatory discount has not been used

to reduce the resale price, is without merit as a defense in this proceed-
ing and has becn so held by the L.nited States Supreme Court. 
F. T. O. v. Morton Salt Oompany, 334 U. S. 37, the Supreme Court
held that 'where purchasers , buying and competing in the resale of the
same merchandise, aTe charged different prices thel'efor , the conclusion
is inescapable that injury to the competitive efforts of the un favored
purchasers is present. In this connection the Court said

, "

It would
greatly handicap effective enforcement of the Act to require testimony
to show that which We believe to be self-evident, namely, that there is a
reasonable possibility ' that competitiou may be adversely affected by
a practice under which manufacturers and producers sell their goods to
some customers substantial1y cheaper than they sel1 like goods to the
competitors of these cll tomers. This showing in itself is suffcient to
justify our conclusion that the Commission s findings of injury to

competition were adequately supported by evidence." In the present

case the evidence more than meets this test.
5. The aforesaid discriminat.ions in price by the respondent as herein

found constitute violation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of "An Act to
supplement existing la,ws against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and for other purposes" approved October 15 , 1914 (Clayton Act) and
amended by Act of Congress June 19 , 1936 (Robinson-Patman Act).

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent .Whitaker Cable Corporation , a
corporation , and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the sale for replacement purposes of antomotive cable products and
related items in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Cla.yton
Aet, do forthwith cease and desist from discriminating in the price
of such products of like grade and quality-
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1. By sellng to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the
net prices charged to any other purchaser who, in fact, competcs with
the purchascr paying the higher price in the resale and distribution
of respondent' s products.

2. By sellng to any indirect purchaser at net prices higher than
the net prices c1mrged any other direct or indirect purchaser who , in
fact, competes with the purchaser paying the higher price in the resale
and distribution of respondent' s products.

OXINIOX OF TI-IE CO?iDnSSION

By SECHEST, Commissioner:
This case is before the Commission on cross appeals from the hear-

ing examiner s initial decision.
Respondent

, .

Whitaker Cable Corporation , is charged with viola-
tion of Scction 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act by discriminating in price between purchasers of its
automotive rep1fccment parts. Hearings ,yere held at which testi-
1110ny and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the com-

plaint were introduced and the hearing examiner, after considering

the entire record , made his initial decision in which he found that re-
spondent' s pricing practices have resulted in price discriminations as
hetween (1) respondent's ,mrehouse jobbcrs; (2) respondent's direct
purchasers , including warehouse jobbers , group buyers and private
brand huyers; and (3) l'esjJondent' s direct and its indirect purchas-
ers, such as wholesale distributors. The hearing examiner found that
the eirect of respondent' s discriminations in price "may be to substan
tially lessen , injure , destroy or prevent competition between custom-
ers receiving the benefit of said discriminations and the customers I'ho
do not receive the benefit of such discriminations " and issued his
order accordingly.

Respondent in its appeal excepts to numerous specific findings and
conclusions of fact and law in the initial decision , as well as to cer
tain conduct and rulings of the hearing examiner and to the hearing
examiner s failure to make certa.in findings. The appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint relates only to the hearing examiner s find-
ing that the contractuaJ relationship between respondent and IVillard
Storage Battery Company and its customers was not such as to con-
stitute 'Villard's customers as "purchasers" from respondent within
the meaning of the Act. s

Hi '0. S. C. sec. 13.
8lbld.
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We turn our attention first to respondent' s exceptions to the hear-
ing examiner s conduct and rulings. Respondent contends that the

hearing examiner erred in accepting an appointment as hearing ex
aminer in another Commission proceeding against a purchaser charged
with violation of Section 2 (f) of the Clayton Act, as amended
involving some of the same transactions considered in this proceeding.
Respondent argues that there can be no charge of receiving an illegal
discrimination under Section 2 (f) of the Act unless the ilegal dis-
crimination was first given by the seller, and that the implied effect of
the examiner s accepting the appointment and proceeding to take evi
dence in another hearing was that this case had already been ad-
judicated.

In proceedings of this nature each caSe must be decided on the basis

of the individual case record. There is no indication that the hearing
examiner considered the evidence in any other proceeding in reaching
his decision in this case. vVe are accordingly rejecting respondent'
contenton that as a result of the examiner s action the Administrative
Procedure Act has been violated, that respondent has not been ac-

corded a fair trial : or that its constitutional rights have been violated.
Respondent excepts to the hearing examiner s refusal to receive

in evidence certain exhibits offered by respondent for the purpose of
showing that the sales figures set forth in Commission s Exhibits 37 A
t.o 53TI did not represent goods of like grade and quality. Commis-
sion s Exhibits 37 A to 531' are tabulations prepared from respond-
ent' s books and records showing the prices paid and discounts re-
ceived by purchasers in various 1Tacling areas eluring specified periods.
These tabulations do not show the different items sold to the different
customers. Instead , they show the price differences on tota,l sales to
customers in the same trading areas. The question raised by this ex-
ception as well as the exception to the hearing examiner s finding

that respondent s replacement parts are of Jike grade and quality, is
whethcr the price differentials involved in this proceeding resulted
from different prices on goods of like grade and ql1aJity. The priee
differentials we are considering did not arise from a difference in the
grade or quality of the products sold to competing purchasers. They
arose fronl varying discounts off base prices. Respondenfs customers
do not purchase. re.spondent's plodl1cts as individual items. They
purchase them as part of a line designed to supply the needs of garages
and others to whom the products are resold. To illnstrate , under the
agreement which respondent enters into wit.h its warehouse jobbers
the purchaser is required to " give ,\Yhitaker an irrevocable initial order

'J5 IT, S, c. sec. 15 (a).
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for a representative stock of all items (quantities to be determined by
'Vhitaker) and in all cases to be suffcient to permit Purchaser to take
care of jobbing fnnctions on all lines covered by " the contract.' The
purchasers also agree to permit "Thitaker representatives to check

thcir stocks of respondent's prodncts. We belicve the record estab-
lishes that the prodncts involved wcre of like grade and qnality and we
caTC of jobbing functions on all lines covered by " the contrnct. The
exhihits offered by respondent.

At the Jast hearing in this proceeding respondent moved the hear-
ing examiner to issue a rule requiring counsel supporting the com-
plaint to make certain elections from the evidence which would be
relied upon to constitute the case against the respondent. As grounds
for the motion respondent stated, in substance , that by virtue of the
undue proliferation of evidcnce which had been offered and received

over respondent's objection , including voluminous tabulations with
respect to sales by respondent to customers in many different com-
munities during many months and years , involving hl1ndred of com-
modities included in a single figure and thousands of invoices , there
had been placed upon the respondent the almost insurmountable bur-
den of analysis and proof, requiring the brea,kc1own of thousands of
invoices and cost allocations, requiring thousa,nds of man hours of
time ' and extensiYe exorbitant and needless work, and causing respond-
ent to he faced with the situation whcrcin it was impossible for it to
receive a fair and impartial hearing. The hearing examiner denied
the motion , stating that he did not think it was timely filed and that he
did not believe there was any merit to the motion. Respondent con-
tends that such action constituted a denial of a fair trial and violated
respondent' s constitutional rights of due process.

Respondent' s motion was made at a hearing held on J unc 25 , 1953.

Counsel snpporting the complaint rested their case on March 5 , 1952.
In the interval between those dates, at hearings in Kansas City, Den-
ver, Dallas , New Orlcans , Memphis, New York and Washington, re-
spondent introdnced considerable evidence in opposition to thc com-
plaint. There is no indication in the record that respondent did not
know the issues it must meet during the presentation of this evidence.
The evidence introduced in support of the complaint was that which
counsel supporting the complaint believed necessary to establish re-
spondent' s practice of price discrimination. It does not appear that
respondent' s right to establish the contrary was in any way restricted.
The tabulations to which respondent refers show details with respect to
sales by respondent to customers in different trading areas during

5 Commission Exhibit 
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specified periods. It does not appear that respondent, by this motion
challenges the accuracy of the figures appearing in the tabulations.
Also , it does not appear that respondent has advanced any defense to
this proceeding which would require it to analyze or break down each
of the numerous transactions represented hy the tabulations. We
believe the hearing examiner was justified in denying the motion and
that such denial did not constitute a denial of a fair trial or violate
respondenes constitutional rights of due process.

Another action of the hearing examiner to which respondent takes
exception was the issuance of a rule to shO\v cause why a hearing should
be held which respondent had requested. At a snbsequent hearing,
heJd pursuant to the rule to show cause, counsel for respondent and
connsel supporting the complaint entered into a stipulation on the
record which obviawd the necessity for holding the hearing which
respondent had requested. There is no indication on the record that
connsel for respondent was not entirely satisfied with this stipulation.
The hearing examiner in issuing the rule to show cause was acting
within his authority to regulate the conrse of the hearings and respond-
ent' s rights were in no way prejudiced.

Having determined that the record discloses no prejudicial proce-
dural errors , 'iVB turn now to a consi.deration of the principal and can-
troning issnes in the. case which respondent claims were erroneously
resolved by the hearing examiner. The price differential involved in
this proceeding arose, for the most part , from respondent' s practice of
paying rebates or granting discounts to its customers , the amount of
the rebate or discount being determined by each customer s total an-

nual net purchases. Respondent's customers aTe variously classified
as (1) 'Vhitaker 'Varehouse .Tohhers, (2) 'V1,itakcr Group Buying
.Tobbers, (3) Whitaker Wholesale Distrihntor .Tohhers , and (4) Pri-
vate Brand Customers , and the hearing examiner found that all of
these customers wore competitively engaged in the resale of respond-
el1t replacement parts.

Respondent's prodncts are sold and distributed on a nation"ide scale
to both the automotive jobbing trade and to various large oil and tire
companies. TheEe products are sold under both the W'hitaker brand
name and various so-ca1led private brand names owned by its custom-
ers. In its sales respondent has been cha.rging substantial1y different.
net purchase prices for its products, as between its jobbers and its oil
find tire company trade , as well as between its various classifications
of johbers and its oil and tire trade.

Respondent's products are sold to the jobbing trade on the basis of
its current puhlished jobber list price subject to its published volume
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discount applicable to such prices. This graduated and progressively
higher discount is based on the dollar amount of annual purchases
made by each buyer , irrespective of the dollar amount, size or number
of the individnal transactions producing snch aggregate do11ar pnr-
chase amount by the buyer. Additiona11y, jobbers purchasing from
respondent through a so-cal1ed group-buying device receive a higher
discount rate than would normal1y be applicable to their individual
purchase volume, due to the crediting of the annual purchase volume
of a11 such purchasers to each such purchaser.

The hearing examiner found that respondent' s volume discount on
jobber list price resnJted in the payment of substantially different net
purchase prices for respondent's products by the numerous jobber

customers of .Whitaker purchasing its products for compctitive resale.
These price differences range from the payment of jobber list price by
some jobbers, purchasing $600 or less annually, to the payment of a
net purchase price 17%% below jobher list price by johbers purchasing
$3000 or more annually. In the case of group buying jobhers, indi-
vidual jobbers receive as much as 20% off the johbers ' list price.

Jobber members of these bnying groups send their orders for re-
spondent' s merchandise either direct to respondent or through the
group offce. Respondent ships the products so ordered direct to the
gronp memhers. The group organizations are biled for the merchan-
dise shipped to the members and respondent is paid by the group
organizations. Rebates and discounts on such purchases are paid to
the group buying organizations , w-hich in turn distribute the net
after deducting operating expenses, to their members on the basis of
ea.ch member s purchases. The hearing examiner properly found that
the jobbers who purchased respondent's products throngh the varions
buying groups weTe in fact purchasers from respondent.

Other purchasers of respondent's prodncts were those classified 

respondcnt as .Whitaker .Wholesale Distribntor Jobbers. Respondent'
saJes to eustomers so' classified were made through \Vllitakcr "\Vare-
house Jobbers on the basis of the current johber price list, snbject to
the same rebate schedule as was applicable to sales to warehouse
jobbers. vVl,oJesale distributors were appointed by respondent. They
executed respondent's standard ""\Vholesale Distributor Contract
in whieh both respondent and the ,,-holesale distributor agreed to
perform and do ccrtain things. For example, the distributor agreed
to maintain an assorted stock of vVhitaker products of a specified dol-
lar value; to select a vVhitaker 1Varehouse J ohber and to send orders
for respondent' s products to such jobber. Respondent agreed, among
other things, to supply the distributor with catalogs, price sheets
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and advertising material. The cumulative rebates "\ere paid by re-
spondent direct to the wholesale distributor when approved by the
warehouse jobber. The contracts provided for the signat.ure of the
distributor, of respondent' s dist.rict manager, and t.he approving sig-
nature of the warehouse jobber and of Whitaker Cable Corporation.
,Ve think the hearing examiner correctly found that the degree of
control exercised by respondent over sales to t.he wholesale distributor
accounts was such that the sales were in an essential respects sales by
respondent and that the wholesale distributors were , therefore, pur-
chasers from respondent ,vithin the meaning of the Clayton Act, as
an1cnded.

At this point, it is appropriate to consider the question raised by
the appeal of counsel snpporting the complaint as to whether the

contractual relationship between respondent and 'Villard Storage
Battery Company was such as to constitute the 'Villard customers as
purchasers from respondent. The hearing ex-aminer found that the
evidence does not support this position. Under the arrangement be-
tween respondent and \Villard , respondent sold its products bearing
the Wi1ard brand to ",\TillaI'1. Shipments were made by Whitaker
direct to \Villard customers, but invoices covering the shipments were
sent to vVi11ard and payments were received from vVi11ard. Wi1ard
resold the products purchased from respondent to automotive jobbers
handling the ",Vi11ard line. There is no evidence that respondent in
any way participated in the selection aT the customers who purchased
the "'Villard line or that respondent was a pa.rty to the transactions
between 'Villard and its customcrs. There is no evidence of control
by the respondent of the sales by 'Villard to its customers, such as
that which respondent exercised over the sales to '\Vhitaker warehouse
distributors. Accordingly, we reject the contention of counsel sup-

porting the complaint that '\Villard s customers were purchasers from
respondent within the mea.ning of the Clayton Act, as amended.

1ViOl reference to respondent s so-caned private brand customers

the record reveals that respondent sold its products to these purchasers
at jobbers list price, less varying discounts and allowances. For ex-
ample, American Oil Company and Phi11ips Petroleum Company
have received a discount of 20% off list price plus 2% boxing aJlow-

anee. Sun Oil Company received a disconnt of O% off list price
plus 3% boxing allowance prior to 1\fay 24 , 194tJ , and after that date
received a discount of 28.5% on most items and 2.6% on the remainder
of respondent' s line. The Goodyear Tire & Ruhher Company received
Cln the Matter of Champion Spa1"k PIng Co" Docl(( t Ko. 3977 (1953); In the Matter

oj K1-ajt P1wnia; CheeBe Corp. 2:: F, T. C. 537 (193i).
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a discount of 30% off list price, plus 3% battery cable boxing a11ow-
ance until February 2, 1949, and aiter that date received discounts of
30% to 35% off list price. Willard St.orage Bat.tery Company re-
ceived a discount of 30% off list price.
The hearing examiner conc1uded that. respondent's private brand

customers a,nd responc1enfs jobber cllstomers were all engaged in the
resale of respondent's products as whoJesalers to dealer' s and ot.her
purchasers , and as sllch were all in competition with each other in
their respective trade areas in the resa.le of respondent' s products.
The hearing examiner further concluded that respondenfs pricing
practices had resulted in substantially lower prices being paid by some
of its customers and that such lower prices enabled the favored pur-
chaser to rese11 respondent.'s prodncts at substantiaJJy higher profit
margins t)-lan was obtainable by its non-favored purchasers.

I\espondent contends that the hearing eXilminer s findings with

respect to the effect of its price discriminations arc not in accordance
\vith or supported by the evidence in the record. The record contains
a number of ta,bulations , prepared by members of the Commission
staff from the books and records of the respondent, with respect to
respondenfs sales to customers in selected trading ElI'eas. These t.abu-

htions graphically disclose the nature and extent of the price differ-
cnces bctwcen cornpeting customers \yhich have resulted fTom respond-
ent's use of the abovehdescribecl pricing pracUces. For example dur-
ing 19M) respondent sold directly to five purchasers in the 

Orleans trading area , in the amonnts and at the percentages oft' list

price incJjcated helow:

Custumer

tP\ll'ehnsrs l --
,arterdP(IUCtl::g 1-creentoff
I !leig\:t llcl lIst price

alJnwanees

------

!687 03 
, 8:7 

1.1 3. :,2 
:301.03
292.

Percent
34-

J1.47
1:\;i. ()2

20.
lO.

Automotive 'Vholcs 1(,T5-
DcltaDistribiltcls lnc_
G(J.dVC H Til'\' and nubhcr Co_
Greinrr..luto Pflrts 00
plJrtsSe.n'iccCo_

I Based OIl priees in e1ect February 1 to .:Tay 2 19'19.

Greiner Auto Parts Company purchased respondent.'s products
through a group buying organization. Goodyear Tire .and Rubber
Company was a private brand purchaser. The other tl1Tec purchasers
were wa.rehouse jobbers. In the Denver trading area , respondent sold
directly to three warehouse jobbers and two private brand purchasers
and indirectly to one wholesale distributor, at prices ranging from
1.4870 to 35. 5370 off list price. Testimony of purch,scl's in these and
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other trading areas clearly shows that purchasers of respondent'

products were in competition with each other in the resale of such
prod ucts.

It appears that for the most part purchasers of respondent's prod-

ucts for resale resold at the priees suggested by respondent with the
result that in a number of the trading areas there was little , if any,
price eompetition in the resale of such products. In this connection
it is noted that respondent in its appeal brief approves of the hearing
examiner s fiding that the market in which respondent's customers
compete is a highly competitive one , yet disapproves of his finding
that the elimination of price competition because of uniformity of re-
sale prices does not eliminate the question of injury to competition.

Respondent urges that "where there is 110 price competition there is no
competition whatever

In rejecting respondent's contention , we note that a similar argu-
ment "\YfiS advanced in the Corn Pl'OdUCt8 case 7 where the Supreme
Court said , in part:

But it is asserted that there is no evidence that the allowances ever
were reflected in the purchasers ' resale prices. This argument loses
sight of the statutory command. As we have said , the statute does not
require that the discriminations must in fact have harmed competi-
tion , hut only that there is a reasonable possibility that they ' may ' have
such an effect. ,Ye think that it was permissible for the Commission
to infer that these discriminatory allowances were a substantial threat
to competition.

The substantiality of respondent's price differences and the prob-
ability of injury to competition is clearly demonstrated by the record.
From the very nature of the businesses operated by respondent' s cus-
tomers, it is clear that their profits are necessarily based upon an ac-
cumulation of small margins of profits on many items. The record
shows that some of respondent's jobber customers handled from 15 to
75 different lines of automotive replacement parts involving thousands
of different items, some of which sell for only a few cents. 1Vitnesses
testified that they invariably took advantage of the 2% cash discount
offered by respondent; that such discount reduced their cost of acquisi-
tion of respondent's products and that it was essential to the opera-
tion of their businesses to take the diseount. It fol1ows inescapably
that the price differences resulting from respondent' s pricing practices
must materially affect the business health of respondent' s customcrs
and that purchasers who paid the higher net prices were at a competi-
tive disadvantage with the purchasers VdlO paid the lower net prices.

'; 

Corn Produ.cts Refining Co. v. F. T. C" 324 U, S, 720. 742 (1945),

4237R:i-58-
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;\ further indicat.ion of the importance to responden(s customers of
lower purchasing prices is the fact. that many of them found it ex-
pedient to enter into group buying arrangements and thereby receive
larger discounts and rebates from respondent and otheT fwtomotive
replacement parts manufacturers, 1Ye think the hearing examiner

eorrectly found tha.t:
Any saving or advantage in price obtained by one. competitor as

against another increases his margin of profit , permits additional serv-
ices to be extended to customers , the llse of additional salesmen , the
carrying of larger and more varied stocks , nnc1 the establishment. of
branch hOllses for expansion of the business. ,YbDe price competition
\YfiS more or less nonexist.ent , except perhaps in isolated instances , in
the area,s I,here testimony was takeJl the possibility of price competi-
tion is ever pre.sent where IcJ\n..r prices to certain competing customers
exists. In fact, one I,itness in Ke\\" :(ork testified tl18t he devinted
from the suggested resale prices on certain large on1c1'8. It must there-
fore be concluded that respondenfs defense in this particular is with-
out merit and that respondent's discrimination ill price- betweell cus-
tomers competing in the resale of its products has had and may have
the effect of substantially lessenjng competition allong its customers
and of injuring and preventing competition among t hern. 

The hearing exarnincr Immel tbat respolldenfs defense of meeting
competition under Section:? (b) of the Clayton Act is not supported
by the cyidence. Hesponc1ent excepts to this finclillg, claiming that
the evidence "demonstrates that re::IJOnclent, in selling less than 1 
of product.s eompetitive Iyith its OI,n in the markeL in good faith , did
only that which it eould reasonably do , C111d t.hat I,as to use a pricing
practice Iyhich reflected as near llS pos iblc that praelice I\hi('h I,"ould
render it competitive with the other more than 9D% 01' the sellers in
the market,:' The principal evidence in the re,cord relating' to this
rfefense is the t.estimony of respondent's president , to the effect that
about fifteen to eighteen years ago reiJponc1ent flclopted the same vol-
ume rebate plan as that used by The Elf'l'tric Auto- Lite Company.
There is no shmying that rcspon(lent ever actually rec1ueed its prices
to me.et a competitor s prices. In fact, respOlHlenfs president testi-
fied that it J1flS ahvays been respoJlc1enfs practice to have the highest
price,d line in the market. Hespol1c1ent s defense of meeting compe-
tition clearlY has not been estahJished.

Respondent devotes a Jarge part of its brief to the contention tha.t
since responclEmt sells less than 1 of an the products competitive 'Ivith
its own sold in the automotive industry, it. is impossible for its pricing
practices to have the effect on competition which the hearing examiner
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found. This argument loses sight of the fact that competitive injury
between l'esponc1ent and its competitors is not at issue ill this proceed-
ing and respondent's relative position in the industry is not control-
ling to a determination that its pricing practices may not have had
the etIect ascribed io thern by the hearing examiner.

There is substantial evidence in the record that respondent is a
majOl' mHnufacturer in that particular industry segment specializing
in the making and selling of automotive replacemcnt cflbJes and 1'0-

latccl parts. Hespondenfs flJlllWJ saIe volume for the ycar 19.
approximated $:2 000 000 and accorclillg to the testimony oJ l'espond-
enfs president , 40%. to 50% of this volume represents sales in the
after market replacement field. As between respondent's purchasers

'\ve belieye that the record as a whole establishes that the amount of
IJlsiness done by the respondent is snbstantial.

The premises eonsiL1erecl , it appears that the initial decision of the
hearing examiner is adc(llw(e and nppropric1te to (lispose of this pro-
ceeding. Accordingly, the appeals of respondent and counsel sup-
porting the complaint are (lenie(1.

Commissioner Iaso1J dissents, the rationale. therefol' being set
forth in his dissenting opinion in Do(',Let ::Ioog Industries , lnc,

FIXAL OHDER

Counsel supporting the cOlnplaint and respondent \Vhitakel' Cable
CorporatiOll haying respe,ctively filed on :Jlareh 19 , 1954, and April

, 1054, their cross-appeals ironl the initial decision of the hearing
examine.l' in this proce.eding; and n1P matter having been heard by
the Commission on briefs and oral argnment; and the Commission

having rendered its dec.ision denying the appeals and affrming the
initial decision:

It onie' i'ed That respondent ,Vhitaker Cable Corporation shall
\yithin sixty (GO) clays after servic.e npon jt of this order , file with t.he
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in de.ail the manner
and form in ,,' hich it has c.omplied \\"ith the onler contained in said
initial decision.

Commissioner J\lasoJJ
forth in his dissenting

Inc.

dissenting.
0))111On m

the rationale therefor being set
Docket 57:2:3-"loog Industries

1\ 
"(' I' !I,jJ.
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IN THE J'LnTER OF

E. EDEL1\AJ':\ & COMPANY

ORDER , OPINIONS , ETC. , IN REGAR TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEG 2 (a)
OF THE CLA YTOX ACT AS A)IENDED

Docket 51"/0. Complahtt , MU!J lD50--Decisirm, Apr. '!9 . 1955

Ol'del' requiring a manufacturer of autornMi,' e 1'E'pJa('PJn0ut products in Chicago.
Ill., to cease discriminating in price between different cust.omers by selling its
products of like grade and quality at higher and less favorahle prices to
numerous small hu inessmen than to their larger competitors, in violation

of sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as amended.

Berore Mr. F'lank HicT hearing examiner.

JlfT. Eldon P. Sclm1p, M1'. James E. OoTi,ey and 11fT. FmnC's O.
Mayer for the Commission.

Bail' , Free1nan Mol-i1 aTe of Chicago , Il1. , for respoudent.

INITIAL DECISlOX BY FRANK HrEH , JlEAIUNG r:XAl\fl?-T

The complaint in this proceeding charges that E. Edelmann &: Com-
pany, respondent, in selling automotive products manufactured by it i'
on a nationwide scale , has discriminated in price between its Cl1stoml2fS
competitively engaged in the resaJe of those prodncts , and that the
effect thereof may be substantia11y to Jessen competition and tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commerce in whic11 respondent and it::
competitors are engaged , and in the line of commerce in which re-
spondent' s and its competitors ' customers are cngaged , and also to
injure, destroy or prevent competition with respondent, with the
favored customers , or with the customers of either of them; al1 in vio-
lation of Section 2 (a) of the CJayton Act (15 "C. S. C. 13).

Respondent' s amended answer admits that it sells its products in
interstate commerce, that it has competitors , that its customers com-
pete in the resale of such products \vith purchasers from its com-

petitors, that it se11s its products to different purchasers oct different
prices, but denies the effects a11eged of such sales and affrm'ltively
a11eges that ocny price differences at which it sold were made in good
faith to meet an equa11y Jaw price of a competitor.

The issues therefore are: Hayc l'csponde-nt.'s price differences had
the competitive effects charg , and were such price differences made
in good faith to meet the equa1ly low price of a competitor?
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The facts are found as follows:
1. Respondent is an Illinois corporation, with its principal offce

and place of business at 2332 Logan Boulevard, Chicago, IJJnois. It
manufactures, sells and distributes, admittedly in interstate com.
merce, three classes or lines of automotive products-brass fittings,
flexihle fuel lines, and tube tools, categorically called the brass line;
hydraulic hrake parts , referred to as the brake line; and anti- freeze
testers, battery testers, battery fiJJers , hattery service kits aRd timing
lights, known as the glass line admittedly in competition with the

manufacturers or sellers of comparable automotive products. The
purchasers of these products , whether from respondent, or from re-
spondent' s competitors , are frequently in competition with each other
in the resale thereof. Such products are, within each class or line , of
Eke grade and qnality.

2. In 1948, there were 10 959 automotive parts wholesalers in the
United States, having an aggregate sales volume of $2 283 686 000.
In 1949 respondent's sales volume was $1 600 000 , approximately 45%
of which was in the brass line , 2% in the brake line, and 53% in
the glass line. These products reach the garage, repair shop, retail
dealer and gasoline station through 3 500 to 4 000 purchasers from
respOndE'Jl1: , of which 35 or 40 were classified by respondent as ware-
house distributors purchasing 20% of respondent' s sales volume; 15
or 20 were. ebssified by respondent as private-brand accounts , pur-
chasing 12% of respondent's sales; and six were cooperative buying
groups purchasing 8% of respondent' s sales. Re.spondent also sells to
fifty customers classified by it as industrial accounts , the remainder of
respondent's total number of customers being automotive parts job-
bers. Respondent's industrial accounts buy its brass line for use in
the manufacture of lawn mowers , garden tractors , hot \vater heaters
and other integrated products, and their dealings with respondent

are not involved in this proceeding. Respondent' s private-brand ac-
counts are chemical , oil, battery and tire companies 1 huying its glass
line under their O1\n brand names rather than under the brand name
of respondent. Twenty salesmen are employed by respondent in its
distribution.

3. Respondent sells nationally on the basis of a list price. Re-
spondent suggests res tle prices at a11 levels down to the consumer

who pays the list. price , and these are, so far as the record shows , uni-
formly adhered to. This is iJustrated hy the following table show-
ing net prices to be paid for the same part, after discount from list
is applied , in the. three lines, dnring the forepart of 1949.

1 Pure Oil , Shel1 OiL AtJa!' , Dupont, Deleo. Auto.Lite, Goodyear , Exlde , Firestone, etc.
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These differing prices , resulting from llec1uction from list price of
the various trade or functionnl discounts: exce.pt th,lt of the Wflre-

house distributor in par! , granted by respondent to its diIferent dis-
t.ributor outlets Hre not attacked ill this proceeding as being c1is-

criminatory, but they do form the matJwmatica! basis. at. least. of
additional discounts which al' so attacked, These pl'ites were clis-
seminritccl to respondent' s various distributor categories on printed
price sheets , and except as hereinafter olltJinpcl, wcre uniform to an
in each category and not cleviatecl from, The record cloes not re\' a 1

the pre- 19-J9 difrerence beh'ieen a distributor and a jobber, but in
1948 when rC5ponclent, increaserl the discount nllowcc1 a warehouse
distributor from 15% to 20%, nIl customers , not classified by respond-
pnt as the Jntter , pnrchase,cl on the aboyt' distributor-price basis as
n jobber, the jobber s price sheet being (liscontinnccl. Responden(s
2% disconnt. for payrnent in ten days \YflS nnifol'll to all pnrchasel's
and is like\yise. not illYolved in this pr()c( ecling.

4. III addition 1:0 the above discounts , however, respondent tllo\\'
to any purchaser from it directly, except the warehow:3p distriblltor
fl qnantity discount on one order of hrass fittings shipped at one time
to one dcstination , of 5% on 7 SOO assorted fittings : l(J7c on 15 000

1;)%" on 25 000 (with t\VO exeeptions llnimporU1lt here), anc115% on
500 of assorted flexible lines. This is attacked as discriminatory.: 1

- -

U'ib- \Yhs
l"J.l No. LIst I T )l' iih' mal di,trih-jJl'cr :'1'"1' I ' l)nc uta:

, pni--

- -

: H12 1.3rjl $124 1 ,n, ll;
' )1. P. SI)93_

- - 

- I 1.20 1). ! 04\1 I O -J I I) 42
-- 70C-- ill i

- '

TIr,i."S Lie
Brak Line 1

s Linr; -

: ex , 38, 34 , Hi
1'0 neClrest cent

"ex 09-15% blankt't disroLlct until mict- 1949, 211 , thl'fParlPI"
j CX,S2 27.
! CXs . . 33 , 22
'Vllriance depends all wheth l' in broken 01" stanchmllmrk.

5. 'Vith the approximately 40 of its customers classified by it as
warehouse distributors, respondent enters into a uniform contract
whereby such customers agree to carry at. all times a substantial
minimal stock set out in detail as to each of responc1ent\:; products
to furnish respondent "with a list of those jobbers to "\y11OIn it resells
suc.h products , to c,ooperate with re poJldent, awl aggre iYely promote
resale to display the products , to permit invcntory checking by re-
spondent , to instruct and train both its own salesmen and those of
its CnfJOmer ill consideration "\Thereof respondent ngrees to assist

Tl1r. (',jdcnce h; hugely !'onn.ned to the year 1 (HD , which was, by mcit COllH'I1t of coun-
srI , taJ.en as t! sample or test year.
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the warehouse distributor in salesmen s training, supply catalogs

price sheets and advertising matter , circularize the warehouse distribu-
tor s customers, and to grant to the warehouse distributor a 20%
discount on the brass line, 15% discount on the brake line , and 15%
on the glass line compnt.edoll the jobber s price: ill other ,yords, to

ell at prices that 8rc lluch 10weJ' than Hre chu.rgcd jobbers. 'V are-
house distributors o purchasing frOIll respondent- resell not only
to jobbers: but aJ50 to the cllstOlners of the latter. and in cEred com-
petition with sHeh jobbers. There is no complaint in this proceed-
ing of this 'YHl'chousing discount on l'espoJlden(s products resold
to jobhDrs, because no cum petition exists-the contention beillg
that these discounts are discriminatory and injurious "when allowed
on those products "which the warehouse distributor resells in competi-
tion with the jobbers to the retailer because the warehouse distributor
cost of acquisition is 115%, later 20%, lower than that of the jobber
regardles of whetl1er the jobber bought from the warehouse dist.ribu-
t.or or from respondent directly, which he may do. 

U. These warehouse distribut.ors' discounts are also exLended by
respondent to six cooperative buying groups . The latter aTe aggrega-
tions of jobbers , many of whom, prior to such aggregation , bought
from respondent or its nearest ,yarehouse distributor at the jobber
price. After formation into a buying group, theinchvirlual member
jobber sends his periodic orders either to respondent directly, with
duplicate to the group headquarters , or to the latter for forwarding
to respondent. Jierchanclise so ordered is shipped by respondent
directly to the individual jobber member with billing for the same

direded to the group offce. J\lonthly settlements are made bebveen
respondent and the, group offce for the aggregate purchases of allmem
bel's , and each of the latter settles monthly with the group offce for
its mn1 individua1 purchases so m lde. All of these group buyer trans-
actions are at respondent's jobber s prices. The ,yaTehouse rebate 

made later. At least one of these buying groups maintains neither
warehouse nor stock of respondent's products- the record is silent as
to the other live. The warehouse distributor s discounts on the aggre-
gate group purchases are paid by respondcnt to group headquarters

which in turn distributes the neC after deduction of operating ex-

penses, to the jobber-members in proportion to their individual pur-
chases. In reality, this group set-up is a bookkeeping device for
obtaining, colle.cting- and remitting the "warehouse discount received
from respondent on purchases made by jobber-members. The latter

A jobber or distributor may buy direct from re8pondent, but, if lIe does so, must pay
the freiliht on orders of 100 ltJs, or less , \vhereas if he buys from the warehouse dL'\rributor
he generally does not have to pay freIght,
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in fact, purchase their requirements directly from respondent , receiv-
ing close to a 20% hetter price than if they had bought simply as a
lone jobber, instead of as a member of the group. The fnnctional
classification as warehouse distributor is basically artificial. This
discount is also attacked as discriminatory.

7. Visnally presented , respondent's distributive and discount pat-
tern, exclusive of industrial and private brand accounts, since early
in 1949, is as follows:

RESPONDENT

At approximately 70 percent plu
percent off list-no quantity di counl

At appro imotely 70 percent plus 20
percent off lisl-no quootity discount

W AREHQUSE DISTRIBUTOR
SIX BUYING GROUPS

OF JOBBERS

JOBBER

AI apprQ imotely 70 percent

off list plus quantity discount
on bross only I

JOBBER

AI approximately 60 percent off list

RETAIL DEALER

At list

CONSUMER Selling line.

---- -- 

Competition.

IThe record is Dot clear whethf'r tile quantity discount on thE' brass tine only can be
obtained by a jobber buying from a warehouse distribntor , and, for the purposes of tbis
proceealng, it Is assumed he cannot, and tbat sucb discount clln be bad onIy on purcbases
by a jobber (lrect from respondent. In any event 11 jobber able to purchase brass in
such quantities does compete on resale thereof with a jobber unable so to qualify.
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8. The fourth and last discount, or lower net price , contended to be
discriminatory was granted hy respondent on sales of its glass line to
private-brand accounts who purchased on a contract order for 
specific quantity as a negotiated price which , in some instances was

as much as 331; % less than the price charged respondent' s other cus-
tomers for comparable products. There is some dispute as to the dif-
ference in the product sold to privatc-brand accounts and that sold
under respondent's brand to its other customers , but so far as the I-Iear-
ing Examiner can ascertain from the record , the only differences were
the brand name or mark, stamped or lithographed , on the product, and

the printed insert in the hydrometcr , showing how much of a partic-
lilaI' antifreeze , as opposed to a number of antifreezes , was in the radia-
tor solution and how much was needed to prevent solidification. The
floats are intcrchangeable, and appa.rently there is no basic functional
difference. The finding is that these products were of substantialIy
like grade and quality.

9. The foregoing facts found as to respondent, its business back-
ground, selling and pricing practices , discounts, both fllctional and
allegcdly discriminatory arc without substantial dispute on the record.
There remain the questions of TIhethel' respondent's customers , favored
rind unfavorecl price1visc on the four discounts described above , are in
competition with each other in the rcsale of respondent's products , and

whether such discounts have any of the three statutorily prescribed
effects on either the original sale level, or the resale level.

10. There is substantial evidence in the record that the automotive
parts jobber buying from respondent, or its warehouse distributor
competes over a local radius of from fifteen to one hundred miles with
every other automotive parts jobber located within such radius, in the
attempt to resell respondent' s products or those of respondent's com-
petitors; and that they aJso compete with respondent's warehonse dis-
tributors, including the jobbers forming buying groups , for the busi-
ness of the automotive retail dea1er. This evidence comes frdnl not
only Ivitnesses produced by counsel for the complaint, but from re-
spondent' s witnesses and respondent's president , and applies to all
three of respondent's lines. There is also substantial evidence that
the memhers of the six buying groups , classified by respondent as ware-

house distributors and receiving the 20% ware11ou3c discount as such
compete with jobbers purchasing from respondent either directly or
indirectly, at the higher johber price, in the attempt to resell to dealers.

11. The competitive picture of the private-brand accounts, vis-

vis respondent's distributors on respondent's glass line, is not de-

veloped ftnd is consequently inconclusive. The record does not
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811m.. whether the e privflte-brnnc1 nC Ollnts. 1108tJy tire and oil

companies, resell their individually-branded glass Ene to thcir
franchised retail stations, or at \-.hnt pl'ice ,,,bethel' they require
such stations as a consideration of the franchise : to use. only slH:h in-
dividually branded merchandise, whether respondent's private- bra.nd
accounts Ollcr snell merchandise generally or restrict it to retail sta-
tions handling, exclusively or othenyise, their tire or oil products.

2\on8 of the offcials of these private-brand accounts was calJeel as a
witness. If respondent's private-brand accounts distribute respon(l-
ent's glass line so branded only to their (nYll clealers, and have no com-
petition in doing so , as responclenfs presi(lent testified , and the latter
are. required to buy same. either as a franchise restriction , or as a
matter of snpplier compulsion , then the lOl1'er price or discollnt de-
scribed in paragraph 8 above would have no significance here , becanse
competi60n "\vol1ld be aborted or foreclosed regardless of price-re-
spondent.s distributors could not sell the glass line bnllded '1'ith re-
spondent's myn mark in any event to these retail dealers.

12. The ot-her evidence is sketchy. One jobber , a member of a buying
group, testified that gasoline stations "\\"e1'e both potential and actual
c.ustomers of respondent s jobbers , of which he -was Olle , that he did a

ery likable size bnsilless ' ,dth them : t.hat sneh market has not been
falling off' \Vhether this business , though , 'vas with independent. or
franchised stations does not appear. Another witness , chief executive
of another buying group, stfLted that "controllecF stations were both
a potential and nctnal market for respondenfs glass lille , but t.hat he

as not concerned ,,,ith sales thereof , as it was a slmv seasonal line.
Yet at another point , he stated that his group had never been able to
supply the "closed" or "controJled" stations of Standard Oil , SheJl
Texaco , Pure Oil and others , much of respondent' s g-lass line, because
of franchise control and apparently not because of the priee facior.
Apparently, in the first statement , the ,,- itness 'las speaking of in-
depen.dent stations.

1;). A jobber-member of the same gronp testified to encountering
competition from these private brand accounts, apparently on respond-
enes glass line, to the extent that they ,,'ere , in his opinion , about to
put the jobber out of bnsiness. Again it'does not a,ppoar whether this
stems from the lower price at which these aecounts purchased , or
-whether it was due to franchise or other control over the stations by

the private-brand a,ce-ounts. Another jobber in Inlliana testified he
sold re,spondent's reguJar glass line to service stations of Texaco and
Sun Oil , as well as to independents. Hesponc1enfs president testified
that , contrary to the exeeption that this private-brand merchandise
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would take away the jobber s business in the standard merchandise
the idea of this kit becoming standard equipment for the major oil

companies made these independent garages and service stations fa-
miliar 'with \vhat we might ca11 standard equipment * * * and it was
throng' h the "lh-ertising we got and have been getting from the major
oil companies that the jobber, I feel , has heen able to do a very fine
business on battery service kits and our volume has constantly increased
on service kits , and was pretty much a dead dodo until we started
building these kits for the major oil companies.

" "

If we had been

unable to furnish these kits with medallions and have them specialized
for these companies , the companies themselves would not have been
interested in purchasing the kit, because these major oil companies
clesire everything that they sell to their stations to be a part of their
color scheme and part of their merchandising plan. ' The Examiner

construes this latter testimony to mean that there was no competition
price or otherwise , between the private brand account and respondentl
jobbers for the business of the gasoline station or tire store " fran-
ehise.d;: "closed ': or "controlled" by the private-brand account , that
uch Inarket was never open to respondent. or its distributor.

14-, On the ,,' hole , the finding is that the evidence is insuffcient and
too immbstantlal to show competition existing bet",'een these private-
brand accounts and respondent's other customers on respondenes
glass line for the business therein of the retail outlets of the private-
brnnd aCC01l1tS: and that there is no eviclence to show that the latter
selL or attempt to sell independent stations or retailers. So far as the
discount described in paragraph 8 above is alleged to be discriminatoTY
and in viobtion of Section 2 (a), the proof therefor has fajled to sus-
tail1 t.he charge.

15. The next (lUestion of \\'hether the differing costs of a.cquisition

of respondent's products by its customers competing -in the fe,sale

thereof has an adverse competitive effect presents the first of the, two
most serious issues in this proceeding, which has resulted in much
conflicting evidence. For the affrmative , there has been ShO\\"ll by

charts 4 the net cost of ac.quisition taken from respondent' s sa.1es
records , after discounts applied , 01' all of J'espondent s customers 10-

e:lted in various trading areas in A1abama, Arkansas, Georgia , Ken-

tucky, Louisiana , l\'1ississippi ort.h and South Carolina and Ten-
nessee , \yhich net costs vary frOlll 78.1 '/0 to OS:;(, of the jobber price

"'Vithont. deduction of the uniform 2% discount for cash , the varia.nce

",vouJd be approxinwtely f'om 80% to 100%, The chart shows pur-

chasers in the same trading al'ca buying as low (15 80% ) \yith others

. CX 14;'- E, 14(; , 147.
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paying full price or slightly under it. It is also evident from the
testimony of jobbers that each takes regular advantage as a matter or
financial necessity of the 2% cash discount for prompt payment ex-
tended uniformly to all by respondent and not under attack herein
that failure to do so would seriously impair, if not ,,,ipe ont profit

margin.
16. It is apparent that automotive parts jobbers operate on a very

small profit margin , and most or them extend the same cash discount
they receive to their purchasers; however, the latter is based on a
markwup of acquisition cost , so that if they receive a cash discount of
2% or invoice, upon resale that same percentage may amount to nearly
3% of the cost of acquisition. One jobber in business since 1918 in
northern ;VIississippi , with six branches, testified that his cost of doing
business was 23.78% or sales and his gross margin was 27.52% or
sales , leaving a net margin of profit (presumably before income tax)
of 3.74% of sales, and that if he were to grant a 2% cash discount to
his customers and fail to take advantage or the same discount from
his suppliers , his loss would be (computed) 3. 9% of sales. Obviously
he would not remain in business long. Another t.estified that his profit
margin in 1949 was but 4.2% of sales; that he had to take advantage
of cvery cash discount granted by his snpplicrs; that if hc takes 

and gives it on resale with a 33113 mark-up, he automatically loses
1 %; that if he does not take it hut does give it upon resale , he loses 50/0

on the same mark-up basis. Another jobber, in business for thirty
years as snch , stated that any jobber who can t avail himself of the
eash discount is in a very serious condition.

17. Obviously, if 2% discount means the difference bet,, een profit
end no profit, or accounts for half of the jobber profit, the three
disc.ounts remaining under attack in this case , ranging from 5% to
20% , spell the difference between commercial life or death. The testi-
mony also is to the effect that a jobber s profit is made up of an
accumulation of small margins of profit on many items. Even the
small jobbers handle 30 to 75 lines of products, the largcr ones, 100
or more lines, consisting, in the aggregate, of thousands of items.
:l\any of respondent' s products are slow-moving but essential items in
every jobber s stock. Every jobber must stock them. Although the
turnover is slow , and the net profit therefrom smalI , such profit con-
tributes to the aggregate , which determines whether the jobber pros-
pers , becomes static, retrogresses or fails. ,Vith Ilet margins of profit
as small as they are, the discounts described in paragraphs 4 , 5 and 6

8upra even though on only one of many lines handled , contribute
directly and powerfully to tho recipient jobber s ability to compete.
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18. Since respondent s products are slmv-moving, purchases by job-
bers thereof are smaJl in comparison to their total purchases of all
products, and it is contended by respondent that they are so insignifi-
cant in relation to the jobber s total business that no adverse effect on
his competition can be inferred. This content.ion has been disposed
of by the Supreme, Conrt in the 111ol'ton Salt case 5 which held " there
are many articles in a grocery store that , considered sepa.rately, arc:
comparatively small parts of a merchant's stock. Congress intended

to protect a merchant from competitiyc injury attribuiable to discTim-
inatory prices on any and all goods sold in interstate commerce
whether the particular goods constituted a major or minor portion of
his stock. Since a grocery store consists of many eomparatively smal1
articles , there is no possible way, effectively, to protect it grocer from
discriminatory prices except by a.pplying the prohibitions or the .
to each individual al't1e1e in the store. : There is nothing in this rec-

ord suggest.ing that any of respondent's products are more jnsjgnifi-
cant to the automotive jobber than is salt to it grocer.

19. The above constitutes substantially all of the evidence adduced
to show the a.lleged injury to competition-no commercial corpse,
bloody or othel'wjse

, ,'

,as produced by coullse.1 for the complaint. ap-
parently in reliance on the illorton Salt case, cited s/lIHa which holds
it would greatly handicap effective enforcement of the Act to recluire

testimony to show that which we believe to be self-evident , n;!Jlely,
that there is l ;reasonable possibility ' that competit.ion may he ad-
versely afl'ec:ed by a pnlctice under which manufact.urers and produc-
ers se11 their goods to some custOlners substantia11y cheaper than tht;y
se11 like goods to the competitors of those customers. This showing
in itseH is sufIieicnt to justify our conclusion that the Commission
findings of in:il1r ' to competition 'H're adequateJ)' supported by

evidence. "

In any event , respondent s counsel filed no motion to clism iss for fail-
ure to establish a In"ima facie case at the close of the affrmative evi-

dence. The discounts in this proceeding are eqllal1y or more substan-
tial than those attacked in the 3101'ton Salt case , and the evidence as
to the commercial importance of small price percentages goes much
further than that case apparently reqllires. The fiding, therefore, is
that the evidence received above supports a reasonable inference of

the competitive injury alleged.

334 U. S. 37,
GIn Standan! Bmnt/s, Itw. (30 F, 1., C. 1117), in the broker s cost of a I-pound loaf

of lJread ,',as held substantial because the profit margin of even the largest producer was
but per pound loaf of lJrrnd:, nnd in the gltJcose cases (324 'C, S, 720 find 740). l,M
per pound in glucose wns beJd substantial to the purchaser making- candr therefrom,
FurtiJermore, tlJl'se products were not b01Jght for 1"l'sule as such,
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20. The opposing evidence adduced by respondent consists mainly
of the testimony of three of its jobbers and one of its warehouse dis-
tributors. The latter testified at considerable length of the many
distributive and promotional services he performed to the benefit
of respondent as ,,-ell as himself , in addition to those required by the
warehouse distributor contract-missionary work through his sales-
men; loaning Inone)' to garage operators and servicelnen to set up as
jobbers; salesmen s meetings for jobbers and their salesmen; legal ad-
vice; bookkeeping and audit.ing services: paying transportat.ion on
johher orders; and erec1it risk. To him , this fully justified the extra
20% discount which he received on all purchases from respondent.
Approximately 45% of these purchases are resold to jobbers in his dis-
tributor function; 55% are jobbed by him to retailers. There is noth-

ing in the record showing whether this extra discount exactly or ap-
proximately paid for all the services he detajIed. He did state that
without. it , he could not continue as a warehouse distributor , but
must revert to a jobbing basis. There is no holding that, if that ext.ra
discount did no more than so compensate him, it \vas justified , even
though that has been suggested 7 where a price- favored purchaser per-
forms a cIuaI function. In any event , such question i probably aca-
demic here , because the extra discount on produC'ts which he resells as a
warehouse distributor is not. here attacked-it. is that discount on
products which he resells to dealers in competition with the jobbers
to whom he sells as a warehouse distributor that is claimed to be
i1ega!.

21. On this point. , respondent's president testified that rcspondent
did not know what products were resold by the warehouse distributor in
the two different channels, and respondent's counsel contends that.
respondent c.annot ascertain this, However, two of respondent's prin-
cipal competitors , both larger than respondent , allow a warehousing
discount only on those purchases lrhieh are resold in that c.itpacity
to jobbers , and reports of sllch sales rnnst be made to the supplier b
the. warehouse distributor." Thus , it apparent.ly can be done , and , t.o

avoid discrimination. should be c1onc.

22. The warehous distributor witness further testified that of his
500. 00 purchases frOJn respondent in 19- , 5fJ% was resold by him

t.o dealers flt a sales expense of D% of the invoice , and 45% to jobbers
at. a ales expense of 3%- % of invoic.e , and thaL he '-'as preparing 

7 Fnnctional Discounts under tJle Robin"on- l'fltmfln Act: The Stflntll1rc1 Oil Litig fl!io)l:
Gold & :\fcGrath , HarVllld Law Review , Yo1. 67 ;-'0, 2 Del', lU53.

RXs 5. G, 7 : '11', 1550- , 1579-88.
9 "DeterminIng price by n " doct!'ine: sel' Shcn/..ill-lFiliam. Co" 86 1- T. C. 2;\: Stnnrl-

rd Oil Co. 

y, 

P. 43 F . T. C. 56, 340 1: S. 23 : f'e al"o " l'l1nn) - of LflLH'l " ShnirJer.

JJw,n , 60 Harvard Law Review 571 fit GOO-
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breakdown of his business operations in his two functions , and would
supply same to respondent \yithin thirty days. If supplied , it was not
entered in evidence, This witness also testified his net operating profit
in 1D49 was 1.22% before taxes, 0.74% after taxes , of sales, but that
he did not know whether his percentage of profit was higher in his
warehousing function or on his jobbing function; that he performed no
warehousing function when rese11ing to dealers. lIe also testified that
he has told his jobbpr customers of his extra discount over theirs from
respondent, but had had no complaints from the n. His testimony

was given under the impression that a successful termination of this
proeeeding in fa VOl' of proponent counsel would deprive him of 45% of
his business, would take a\vay his warehouse-distributor status with
respondent, deprive hinl of his merchandising discount limit his travel-
ing, revert him to jobber status and compel him to establish branch
houses and compet.e "ith more jobbers.

2i3. The three jobbers of respondent who testified , collectively cor-
roborated the \varehouse distributor s testimony briefed above stress-
ing that they can and do freely buy from the warehouse distributor
or from respondent directly at the same price, but that purchasing
from the. former has the adyantage of prepaid freight on less than
100 pounds , free phone calls, 2peecl of delivery, and relief from hav-
ing capital tied up ill an inventory of slow-moving items. They alJ
resold to rei-ail dealers such as service stfttions ga.rages , car and imple-
ment dealers , and competed for sllch business with each other, with the
warehouse distributor , and with jobbers reselling similar products of
competitors of respondent. They all knew the ,varehouse distribut.or
bought at a 10'''81' price than they did but did not know how much
10\\"cr Lld all stated that they did not care: that the ,,,arehouse clis-

t.ributor s competition with them had not injured them in any way;
that competition at their level was keen , and had been for years;
that they knew of no lessening therein , nor any corraJing of business
by one or a few of their competitors, All of them have grown in
size over a decade or more. One of them purchasec1 two-thirds of his

requirements of respondent's products from respondent and 011e-

third from the warchollse distributor; another sp11ts his purchases

about evenly; the third did not know. A11 agreed that when the
warehouse distributor resold to a dealer in competition with them
none of the warehouseman s servIces, emnnerated above, jnured to

their beneiit.

24. An three of these witnesses , however, were and had bee.n buy-

ing at lower tha.n jobber prices other lines of automotive products
whether e1assed as \yarehOllse distributors or under some other name
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and all were then testifying under the impression that the complaint
in this proceeding endangered , not only those preferential set-ups
but also their ability to buy at jobher prices from respondent or itE
warehouse distributor. One of them , in fact, testified that 50% of
his total purchases were on such preferential set-up, and that 80%
of his sales were as a jobber. This direct interest in the outcome of
this proceeding compels the giving of less weight to their testimony

than if it were wholly objective. In addition, all stated that cost
of product acquisi ion 'vas the most important factor in their profit
margin/o and one insisted he was entitled to the same price as re-
spondent' s warehouse distributor from whom he bought, although
he did not know exactly what that net price was. And another stated
he would be much better Oll profitwise if he were ahle to buy at the
same price as the warehouse distributor. All of them, in testifying'
that the competition of the warehouse distributor did not injure
th81n exp1ninccl that that was because the former did not cut re-
spondent' s suggested resale prices.ll The record as a whole shows
that the latter were uniyersally adhered voluntarily, at all levels

of distribution.
25, This brings up t.he content.ion of respondenfs counsel that

1yhere preferential discounts are not used by the recipient to cut
prices on resale , there can be no competitive injury-a contention
"hich has been expressly rejected by the Supreme Conrt in Corn
PToducts Refini'ng 00. vs. F. T. 0. 324 U. S. 726 at 742:

It was stipulated and the Commission found , that the al10wances

in question "ere ' ::mffcient ' in and when reflected in whole or sub-
stantial part in resale ljrices, to attract business to the favored pur-
chasers away from their competitors

, '

or to force competitors to resell
* * at a substantially reduced profit, or to refrain from reselling.

But, it is asserted here , that there is no evidence that the allo\vances
ever werc reflected in the purchasers ' resale prices. This argument
loses sight of the statutory command * * *. 1Ve think it was per-
missible for the Commission to infer that these discriminatory allow-
ances were a substantial threat to competition.

Furthermore , price is but one competitive weapon-there are other

While a number of respondent' s customers testified that respondent' s unique metll()r
(11' padmging brflss fittings in traIlsparent cellopJwne oags , fI gi"len Dumbf'!" to eacll ha;.,
macie display, handling, inventory, cbecking' find sales much easier anel was an important
Influence 011 buying: from respondent rather tban from its competitors, the ('vidence is
IJracticallr unanimous that cost of product acquisition is stiIl the most im110rtant fndo!'
in profit margin"

11 Tlds idee ji,7;€ tlmt competition is fair, bas not been linn cr\nnot he injured if (lis-
counts are not used to CIJt J"Psnle prices, elJaracterizf' flIl of rf'S!1onclent's defense fi/ld thE-
evirlencr in support thereof.
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forms of competition , such as additional service to customers, greater
Hnd more varied stocking, branch houses, additional salesmen, the
institution or expansion of which depends directly on operating profit
margin , a major factor in which , on this record , is cost of merchandise
purchased.

26. In connection also with the "Incipiency doctrine " 12 in evaluat-
ing the conflicting testimony as to competitive effect on the secondary
and lower levels, there must be considered a possible change in eco-
nomic cycle, from the inflationary to the deflationary from the "seller
market" to the "Buyer s market." Seller s pricing practices are a

matter of Jess import in the seller s market, but where the buyer
profit margin is so perilously thin and so directly affected as the
unanimous evidence in this record shows, any change in the national
economic picture to '.vhere the dollar hardens , orders shrink, inven-
tories become a feaT instead of a boast, the preferential discounts
present here necessarily must loom larger and more important to the
non-recipients.

27. 'While it may he true that the larger a jobber becomes in sales
volume , the more his overhead increases and the lower his percentage
profit per doUar of sales becomes , and that some jobbers voluntarily
cease expanding after reaching what they consider a breaking point
in their particular operation the statutory command and its legisla-
tive intent are obvionsly equality of opportnnity, at the seller-bnyer
level-what the buyer does with that opportunity thereafter is no
concern of present law , and therefore is immaterial

28. Lastly, the testimony of three of more than 3 000 jobhers , that
they have grown and prospered in spite of a competitive price disad-
vantage, does not, to the lIearing Examiner, outweigh a basic eco-
nomic factor present throughout the entire jobbing line (3 000 or
more here), namely, the extreme.ly narrow profit margin and its im-
mediate sensitivity to cost of product acquisition. The latter is an
objective faet, the former subjective. The latter may well have been
influenced by the fact that these three jobber witnesses were receiving
preferential price treatment on other lines of automotive products.

To illustrate by analogy: if an objective test for malnutrition reveals
that malnutrition exists in a large segment of population , such as aU
the inhabitants of a town , country, or other area , the assertion of good
health and general euphoria by several such inhabitants cannot over-
come the objective determinati011.

Kl'lley: Functional Discounts Under the Robinson- I'atmnn Act , 40 Calif. Law Review
52G , at 53::.

4237R3--58--
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29. Another line of evidence introduced by respondent , based on
United States cenSllS figures, shows that the number of wholesalers
of automotive parts, accessories , tires and equipment increased from

982 in 1D39 t,o 12 423 in 1948, and that their aggregate sales similar1y

mcreased from n11 million in 1939 to 2 641 million in 1948. This , it
is contended, shows that competition and business in the wholesale

ine has increased instead of substantially lessening. But the canse
thereof is not shown. It is just as reasonable to infer that this overal1
growth ,yas due to increase in automotive registrations , to the war
when replacemcnt parts 'vere frequently not up to demand , or to the
mflationary forces at ,york during the years in question , as to infer
as contencled that it was due to respondent's pricing system and those
of its competitors. Furthermore , this is an overall picture, including
the, myria,d products not sold by respondent and stasis or retrogres-
sion in brass fittings , hydraulic brake parts , and battery testers , might
easily be over-compensated by pronounced expansion in ignition
points, valves, brake linings or tires and tubes,

jO. AJso in the record is a tahle for 1948 , compiled from l:nitec1
Sta.tes ccnSllS fignres , as follows:

, "'umhN
Xum)wr Sa:ps e!1- , of stah- ; BU irll'SS

i ufrst::b. tire year i blishlIl'Jlt:' i pl'fcrnt of
: li ?ll11l'rnS SJ,080 ,rwrcent Gt 1 wt:J1

totnl

- - --------- ,-- :---

\utoILoti, (' pl\l to- ilCCI'SSur s rot3;_- IO 95\1! 2 , 283, 6

- - - -

11i

1901
o7;j,
11 I
I i

.."

,5,
2. 5 18 '

r,r,6

!l, o12
210, 8
2,j.i,OS7
381:, 998
::I,j5, 70;)
275
3\)2, 5
lSi lil

7U, 872

\02

L i33
. 22

10. :04
25. 3;)
23-

- ::I,

2:)
11.17
16-
15. 
12.
17.

5!\-rmioIJando\"l-
2to5r:liliD1L-
I w2millioll d- d
Onc-hi!; lo1 mijJ;D1L-
:-JOOOllOto500 OOO-
200 000 to 300 000-
100,000 to200 U:)(L
50, lI()O /'i 100 000_
Cnder50.000.-

- -

This shmys that nearly haH of the ,,'holesaJers in 1948 were small-
sized jobbers (those doing an annuaJ yoImne of $100 000 or Jess),
from Iyhich it is contended that comrnerciallife and profit among the
unfavorecl price- wise must be healthy, or there Iyould not be so many
of them. But there is no such necessary causall'elationship. There
are degrees of injury, substantial or otherwise , ,,'hich

, "

while hurting,

may not kin , a.nd there is nothing in the record to show how these
480/0 of small jobbers were faring in 1948-whether they were healthy
or moribund commercia11y, ,,'hether there were other more than com-
penEating factors in their operation, which overcame price dis-
criminat.ions against them by this respondent, or by other suppliers.
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Furthermore , respondent selh; only 3 of the many lines of automotive
products involved. It ,vill also be noted that the 48% of wholesalers
did only 11.38% of the sales voJume.

31. On the issue of competitive effect , the l.vlin:nealJolis-Honey' well
Heg' u.lator CmnjJ((ny case, 191 F. 2d 78C1 , is strongly relied on by
counsel for respondent as dispositive of that issue in the negative.
There is, hmvever, Ii basic factual difference between this proceeding
and that. HeTe "Ve have aprocluct bought for resale as is; there the
product purchased hecame a part of an assembled final product! and
the Court found no causal relationship between the cost of the one
and the price of the other , saying,

It may be true that if the manufacturers were generally sel1ing

controls as snch , a diil'erent.ial of two or three dollars in the price they
p:lid for them would have a substantial effect on the price obtained.
Under such eircumstances a finding that a competitive advantage in
purchase price paid would necessarily give rise to a competitive
advantage in sale price would perhaps be justified.

There is also , running through the opinion , a philosophy that unless
a price advantage is used to lower the resale price and attract business
thereby away from non-favored competitors , no competitive injury
can result a theory which secms, to this Hearing Examiner , directly
contrary to the opinions in the i11orton Salt case and the Corn Products
Ref/nin,q Co. case supra.

j:2. The conclusion and filHEEg is that respondent's preferential
warehousing and quantity discounts, ranging from 5% to 20% as
clescribecl in paragraphs ,;1: , 5 and n , are discriminatory in that it is
reasonably probable" as well as " reasonably possible" that they

substantially lessen competition at the secondary level , a,nd injure
destroy or prevent competition at that level. X 0 other conclusion

is possible , unless t.he. illo1'to' 11 Salt case is to be ignored. The degree
of control exercised by the respondent over its jobbers , by ca.Jing on
them through saleslnen , selling to them directly, by missionary 'iVork
,'!ith them : etc. as appeul's above , \Y:lS such as to constitute them
pun:hl1SfTS ('\y en '

,\'

hCll they bonght through a ,,'arehouse c1istribntor.
i:i. As for "tendeney to create a monopoly," the doctrinaire ap-

proach regards this as an incvitable 8eq' uitul' of an:? nbstantiallessen-
ing of competition. However , in the setting of this case , the IIearing
Examiner construes this phrase to mean that the probable resuH of
the discriminatory pricillg' practice found ,vill be sllch a eonecntration
of economic power in the price- favored as will enable thern to affect

Champion Sp(o' ' Pl1lq Co" D, 3977; Elizabeth A_ rden F. T. C. 15() F. 2d 123, 135 ;
Hn1ft Fhc!!i, I' Clirr, Corp" .:; F. T. C. 537: II-i'OI ' J, tll. ::1 F. T. C. 

(j,:;"'.
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suhstantially the market in which they sell , if not to dominate and
dictate the commercial acts of the unfavored. The record here fail,

to establish thi.. The challenged pricing practices have been fol-
lowed for a substantial nnmber of years, but there is no substantial

evidence of such concentration in the price-favored at the secondary

level.
34. As to competitive injury at the primm'y level-that is , respond-

ent and its competitors- the rceord is somewhat less than fragmentary.

It does appear that in on8 i.n tan('e , when respondent artificial1y classi-

Hed a. newly formed buying group as a warehouse distributor and ex-
tended its 20% Ti' arehouse. c1isc011It, one or t,yO jobber members, form-

erly buying from other SOllrces than responclcnt, as unaffliated jobber

begn.n thereafter to buy throngh t.he group from respondent. But
there is evidence that others did not. and that other group members

have s,,'itched from respondent to other sonrces oj' supply. \Vhether

the preferential discount had any cau al c0l11cction is not shown. On

the contrary, the rccoTCl SllO'VS that. respondent' s two principal com-

petitors ha,ve similar price-preference set-ups , and that any switching

of suppliers has been general among the three. Also, the record

shows that respondent ranks below these 
two and one othcr competitor

in size , and that its rate of growth has not been as high as the rc-
mainder of the industry. Responc1ent:s true share of the market is not

shown. Hespondent chims this to be only .07% on the basis of nation-

al snJes volume of all automotive products being $2 283 686 000 , and

respondent' s sales volume being only $1 600 000. But respondent does

not compete except on the three lilles which it sells : and there are no

figures in the record to show national sales volume on these products.
At least one, of respondent' s competitors did not staTt in business until
1946 , but has grown steadily since then. The finding is , therefore

that there is no substantial evidence of a tendency toward monopoly
in any line : and no substantial evidence of (1, substantial lessening of

competition or of injllry destruction or prevention of competition

between respondent and its competitors.
35. Respondent, while denying the competitive elIeds charged to

resnlt from its admitted price differentials and those jnst above fonnd
to exist , asserts by answer that, if so found , they were made in good
faith to meet the equal1y low prices of competitors within the mean-
ing of Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act, and are therefore justified!'
In support thereof , it has named thirty-two of its competitors , and
introduced thc 1949 price lists of twelve thereof. Of these, the testi-

H Tld" defcllse is confil1erl largely to l'e;;IJOn(!ent' j' hmlOs line, It contenr1s that its glass
line is so unique tlJat competition plays no part in determining' Vrice or discount.
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mony is unequivocal that respondent regards the ",Veathcrheacl Com-
pany and the Imperial Brass 11:fg. Company as its principal and only
really important ('ompetitol's because they both sell nation-wide , and
sell fun lines, as does respondent. Respondent's other competitors

are fringe fighters , so to speak. operating in a few locaJities, offering
for SRJc onJy the fast-moving and high-profit items in brass, and
while they do oiIer stiff competition in certain limited areas and on
eertain items, and some of them have taken business away from
respondent, the laiter has generally refused to meet their quota-
tions. Xone of this gronp have a \YfIrehouse discount such as respond-
ent's; most of them sell on a net price basis , and of those who do give
quantity discGlInts : the latter nre not set out in detail , or , with one or
t\vo exceptions, are not comparable in either percentage or quantity
with those of respondent. A comparison of respondent' s jobber price
(disregarding allY of the disconn(s under attac.k in this proceeding)
with the net price of seven of these competitors for the same brass

fitting shows the latter to be gcnel'al1y 10\\e1' than respondent's. But
8S stated , this does not reve,al it true comparison because it ignores
respondenfs special discounts.

.H-;. :Much of respondent's testimony has to do ,vith the jmportant
missionary and distributive sel-virc ,yhich respondent' s warehouse
clist.ributol's pel'for11 in reselJing to jobbers , probably offered as a justi-
D.cation for their 30j ,yarchouse discount, but this evidence is im-
1l1atel'ial here , because that discount i not nndel' att:ll'k herein when
given on products resold to jobbers, It is unquestioned on this record
tbat none of these services are performed by the warehouse distributor
Idlen it resells to dealers in competition with its jobber customers.

37. A substantial portion of the remaining testimony, largely from
three of responclenfs salesmen , indicates that respondent is in keen
and even bitter competition with both ,Veatherheacl and Imperial
Hationally; that in 1949 ,Veatherheacrs net prices , after an discounts
were generally higher than resp01Ic1cllt s for the same items; that Im-
perial' s 'vere about the same, on some items being higher , on others
being 10lfeI' It is obvious, of COUJ'5e that no eller can exactly meet
the differing prices of two or mol'c competitors , and respondent did
not attempt to do so. Its attempt herein was apparently to fix its
prices on a level where it could retain most of its business, and would
be enabled to obtain more.

1. An equally Jow price of :l competitor mf'flnS for the same quantity (F. C. v, Stand-
ard. Brands ISO Fed. 510).
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88. Counsel for the complaint contencl that this affrmative c1efel1::C'

c1oc not comply with the tatllte (Sp.dion 2 (b)) for a number of
r('ason

1. That uncler the StaZey decision 16 the price "made ill good faith
to meet. all egually low price of a (,()lJpditol" means mel'illg a f:pcl'1al

priee of an Incliviclual competitor in a gi'i, en locality and not a gen-
eralized effort to " remain compet.itive." exactly meeting nothing:

2. That under the Standard Oil decision 1, respondent has JailPll
to show that. the competitive prices it claimed to ha\'e met ..'-'ert'. ill

additioll to being equally low , la"\vful as well;
3. That respondent s offeials , as reasoJlnbly prIHlent bl1:;;lIWS... ll('n,

knew or should have knmvn that competitors' diSCOl1llt!" or 1'E'5111tHnt

prices were discTilninatory and nnlawiul.
::9. Before CliSCllssioIl and clispositioll of thpse cOlltentions OJ1('

background must be related. ,Yhr.n J'psponclent rested it ddeIl:-p.
counsel ill support of the complaint moved to strike, ont all t''iic1pllcP

tending to snpport the atrrmative defe, llse , 011 several grounds. lJlIP

of which was re ponc1enfs failure to introducE: any evidence i'lH)\\' iIlg
that competitors ' prices. claimed to have been lnet. 'were lc1 \yfnl Hnd

non- discriminatory prices. a. faihlle -which respondent s C'oun"ei ad-

mitted. On this gl'oullcL the Hearing Examiner granted the rnotion
which ruling was appealed interloclltol'ily by re.spondpJll: and tlUont
a year Inter reversed by the Commis ion, but without cited re,l ons,
At. the same time the Commission granted a sllb eqllelltly- fiJeclllorinn
to reope11 the case for the pl1rpo"e of taking testimony inte,Hle\l to
show thnt. respondent neither kne\... llor should have IOlu\\' n. rhct the
prices of it competitors which it 11et werE' tlnhlwfnl. :1l1l1 that the
respondent. ad:ecl as would a. reasonable and prudent bllS.illP s man.
This evidence was taken. These CCJJllllission rulings do llot tat(' that
the " lawflilnes essential of the taiidtud Oil case is required cr is
lwt required to be 8hO"yn, X or do they state that if respondent (lill
not knO\vJ or as a reasonably prudent busine,:s man , shonlclnot have
known them to be l1ula"\yflll , such constituted a defense.. The He-tIring
Exalnincr constrnes thenl to mean that lawfulness of ('ompetitors
prices is not per 8C an indispensable prerequisite to l'stablishillg a
defense nnder Section 2 (b): that it \yiJl be snffcient. \yhether In\yfnl
or unlawfuL if respondent did not know their legn1 status. or should
not have knO\\"ll it. The Hearing EXHminer canllot as:-11me that the

\6324 r, s,

or even Witll
ellplJls!s on

cOmllftltion.
":1,;0 L S, 231.

74G at 752. " Bnt SecOon 2 (b) (toes nut cOIl('('n itself ,vit!! pricillp: .IRtf'!J
all tho: seller s (iiscriminaton' pril' f's to lmycrs * * The Act thu plan'"
inrJiYidual competitive s.ituations , I'fltl1EI' t!J:lll 011 a gnll'ral 

;,;

"tl'l1 IOf
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Conl1ni sion 'YOU hI do a futile thing-orcler evidence taken on it: new

and diiTercnt standard of knowledge actual or imputed , jf such evi-
dence did not : ,,,ith other reqllin:1Hents: constitute a. defense,

40, Taking up the contentions of counsel in support of the COll-
plaint in reverse order : the Hearing Examiner finds against the third.
Proponent counsel argue that respondent's oiIicials, as re.asonably
prudent men , knew , or should have known , that Ilnperial's volume (115-

count. was unlawful and discriminatory, because they knew that re.-

sponden(s was; that respondent admittedly had no cost. justification
therefor; that they knew Imperial's cost for material , labor and sale
although not its overhead, and that these were approximately the

smne as respondent's; that Imperia1 is located in the same city as
respondent nncl has roughly the same type of distribution; that they
knew of no cost justification by Imperial for the latter s eUJlulatiye

volume di5count: and that such a volmne discount ennnot be justifierl
in any event. To 3Y that Respondent, in 19-19 knew its O\"Il dis-
counts to be unlawful , when complaint herein wa not issued until n

ye.ar 1ater, and respondent is still contendmg its discounts to be law-
ful , and then to build on this basic fallacy the argmnent that it must
thcrefore have known that a competitor with partially pa.rallel costs
nlUst be charging similarly unlawful price , not cost-justified brC3use
responclent s were not, is to pile inference upon inference. This COll-

te,ntion is rejected.
41. The second contention , that responclent must show the substan-

tive legality of every competitive price it cla.ims to have IneL high-
lights the administrative cOllfusion and enforcement futiJity "which
such a rigid test would cause. :Manifestly very few , if any, respond-
ents could finance the undertaking of showing that every competitive
price schedule was la\vful in all respects. Contrariwise, the Com-
mission could hardly prove that each such price was unlawful. Ko
matter ,,,here the burden lay, its assumption \vOllld involve trying
many cases insteacl of one; records would be gargantuan , and clarity
,vellnigh impossible. Perhaps it was this dilemma which induced
the Commission to modify such a substantive and rigid test, to the
one of what the respondent knew , or should have known, as a rea-

sonably prudent llan of the legality of its competitors' price stl'UC-

hIre. Hesponclenfs principal officials all testjfied that they had 110

l'ea.so l to snsppct illegality in their competitors' pricing practices;

that qm1I6ty, cm11ula.tive volume, and warehonsing discounts had
long obtained , and in faeL ,vere traditional with the industry: and
thflt they knew of no legal challenges thereto, either private 01' gOY-

ernmental , llntil the instant proceeding was brought against l'esponcl-
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ent. There is nothing in the rccord to indicate otherwise-nothing
snhstantial to indicate that thcy knew , or shonld have known-their
competitors' prices WcrB illega1. The second contention is according-
ly rejected.

42. The first contcntion, that respondent has not met the Staley de-
cision test , is sustaincd. Respondent admittedly did not exactly meet
the different prices of its two principal competitors , nor those of any
other competitor. Ohviouslv it could not. This the Staley case holds
respondent must do. Resp ;ndent' s warehousing discoun , nnder at-
tack here, is the 20% on those products bought and resold, not as a
warehouseman, but as a jobber to a dealer , in competition with the
jobbcrs who purchase from the warehouseman. Both of respondent'
principal competitors , 1Veatherhead and Imperial , allow a comparable
discount only on products bonght and resold as a warehouseman.

fIcnee there was no discount of competitors for respondent to meet.

Furthermore, a comparison of llet prices of respondent and Imperial
on the same 332 brass fittings discloses respondent's prices to be lower
on 217, higher on 7, and identical on 109. A similar llet priee com-

parison on 285 comparable items hetween respondent and Weatherhead
discloses that respondent's price was lower on 260 , higher on 6 , and
identical on 19 itcms. There is here no "meeting of the equally low
price" of its competitor. The statute does not permit undercutting,
prevalent here; it permits only a meeting, incidental here. The same
is generally true of respondent's quantity discounts. Weatherhead
grants no quantity discount. Imperial grants a cumulative volume dis-
count, whereas respondent's is not cumulative, but only on a single

order. Imperial's volume discount goes from 3% to 14%; respond-
ent' , from 5% to 15%. Furthermore, of 175 of respondent's customers
located in 80 cities and 12 states, according to their annual purchase
volume, none conld have qualified for Imperial' s volume discount of
10% or more, and only 14 could have obtained Imperial' s 5% discount.

43. R.espondent's pricing system is a continuing one., related , not to
existing competition , but to future competition; not geared to individ-
ual competitive offers or localized price-cutting; but is a nation-wide
system designed to come close enough to the pricing systems of its
two principal competitors to allow it to retain most of its customers
and perhaps gain a few more. This is condemned as defensively inef-
fective by the Staley case, where there was at least an exact meeting, not
present here. The fiding is , therefore, that respondent has not, in

J8 See Proposed Findings of counsel in support of the complaint, Appoodlx A.
JQ Appendix B of Proposed Findings by counsel in snpport of tlle complaint.
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good faith, met the equally low, whether lawful or not, price of its
competitors.

44. Respondent contends that the Staley case decision , applied here
will eventuate in making Section 2 (b) a dead letter to any respondent
such as this one, which entered alheit feebly at first, into an industry,
all of whose then powerful members sold on the same or similar pricing
system, i. e. , quantity, volume and distributive (warehouse) discounts
and which respondent contends, even today, it cannot do otherwise
withont commercial death or morihundity, and which cannot exactly
meet all of the equally low prices of various competitors. Respondent
contends, therefore , for a re-assessment or re-intcrpretation of Section
2 (b) in the light of its economic position, with a view of either limiting
the Staley decision , differentiating it from the instant case, or creating
an exception to its application here. If such is to come , it must come
from ahove. The Heafing Examiner has not received any judicial
accolade of expertise, either personal or categorical , which gives him
this frcedom. Unable to differentiate the hasic facts in that case
from those in this proceeding, he is bound to follow the holding in
that case.

45. The above opinion and fidings are based on a consideration of
the entire record in the case , the testimony and exhibits fied with the
Commission, the pleadings , briefs, proposed findings and conclusions
submitted by all counsel.

46. It is concluded that respondent has violated the provisions of
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as amended (15 U. S. C. 13).

QRDER

It is ol'del'ed That respondent E. Edelmann & Company, a corpo-
ration 20 and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees directly
or through any corporate or other device, in or in conncction with the
sale of automotive products in commerce : as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from dis-
criminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of said automotive
products of like grade and quality, by selling to any direct or indirect
purchaser at net prices higher than the net prices charged any other
purchaser, direct or indirect, competing in fact in the resale and dis-
trihution of said products.

:! The phrase " offcers. representatives, agents and employees" is omitted on the au-
thority of R, J. Reynold/! Tobacoo Co. v. F. T. C. 192 F. 2d 535 , 54()4 , which case the
HearhJg Examiner regards as apposite and binding on himself and the Commission.
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OPIXION OF THE CQ)LiIBSIOX

By SECREST. COlnlllssioner:
The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner held that respond-

ent had discriminated in price among pUl'chnsers of its fiutollotin:
parts and equipment in yiOlatiOl1 of Seetion 2 (a) of the Clayton -\ct

as fiJnended. The order contained in the initirll decision directs the
respondent to cease and desist !rom discriminating in pl' e in connec-
tion \,ith the sale of its products in commerce for replacement pur-
poses by selling to any direct or indil'cet pnrchaser at llet prices highel'
than the net prices charged any other purchasers , direct or indirect
competing in fact in the resale and distribution of such merchancli::e.
Counsel for the respondent and counsel supporting the complaint have
filed separate appeals from that decision. In its appeal the respondent
contends that the rulings that respondent's pricing pJ'ac.icC's have been

in yiohtion of Jaw are erroneous in their entirety. The appeal oT
counsel supporting the cOJnpJaint is limited in scope ancl urgEs that

the decision belo"\v should have ruled that certain evidence presented
by the respondent in the course of its defense \\RS leg-,llly insl1flicienL

for reasons additional to those stated in the ,initial decision.
Located in Chicago , the respondent manufactures and nationally

distributes three classes of automotive products and eC)uipment which
have been referred to throughout the course of the proceedings below
as its brass , glass, and brake lines. Its merchandise consists of cer-
tain l1ntomotive replacement parts testing equipment and tools , and
except for such products as are sold to oil companies and other pri-
vate brand and industrial accounts, its products reach the garages
repair shops, fl'.soline stations , and other retail dealers through 3500

to 4000 purchh.,, .o buying for resale into those channels. Responc1-

enfs purchasers are automotive parts jobbers or wh01esalers and , in
addit.ion to respondent's equipment , they handle a large, number of
other articles 1ikewise required for the maintenance and operation
of automobiles.

Since sometime, prior to the middle of 18.:. jobbers ac.quiring re-
sponclen(s equipment for resale purchased on the basis of a distribu-
tor s net price. The price difIeren6als ,yhich were found in the
initial decision to constitute unlawful discriminations were those
under w'hich a discount of 20% from the distributor s net price was

a.llowed on purchases of respollden(s brass 1ine and 15% on pur-
chases of respondenfs glass and brake lines, these being accorded
to approximately 40 jobber customers who were buying under the
terms of a warehouse distributor s contract. The foregoing wh01e
sale distributor s discounts from the jobber s price were like"\visp ex-
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tended by respondent to six cooperative buying groups on their
purchases. The other price difierentiations held discriminatory and
unlawful in the initial decision were those incident to a quantity clis-
count sche(lule providing for discounts to jobbers of 5%1 10% and
15),0, offered in the price l1sts on single orders for brass fittings total-
ing 87, 500 , $15 000 and $25 000: and those incident to a discount of
15% on single orders totaling $15 000 on assorted flexible Jines shipped
to one destination at one time,

,Yith the f1pproximately 
110 customers classified by respondent as

,varehouse. distributors and receivillg its warehouse distributor dis-
counts, the re.spondent cnters into a uniform contract ,,,hereby the.y

agree 10 CHl'Y at all time.s a substantiallninimal stock as prescribed
jn the contract. The warehouse distributors Jurther agree , among
other things , to n.ggressiveJy promote the sa1c of the manufacturer
1lpl'chn1Hlise , to distribute respondenfs catalogues to jobbers, and

to 1I6e their best efforts to train :iobbers desmen. .10bbers have their
choice. of purchasing from re pondent directly OJ' may purchase from
a. ',arehouse distributor nud , in either case, pay the respondent. s dis-
tribl1tor s net price unless e1igible Tor receipt oJ quantity or volume
disc-ounts, rnchnilengecl, in these cOllnections : is the holding belm\"
that, nw, relations and contacts maintained b,\' respondent with job-
bers purchasing its mel'chal1dit;e through ,yarehonse, distrilmt,ol's have
heen such ns to constitute such jobbert; as '; pul'chasers " within the

meaning of the Act.
Purchasers buying under the 'YHrehouse distributor s contract sell

responden(s merehandise !lot only to jobbers, hut also to garages
filling stations and ot.her outlets at respondent's suggeste,d dealer

price in direct competition with other jobbers marketing the Edel-
mann merchandise into these channels. No challenge WHS directed in
the proce,eding below to the ,yarehouse distributors ' discount on prod-
ncts resold to jobbers, Challenge(l , however, as discriminatory were
respondent's sales of merchandise at lower prices to warehousers
when such merchandise Vi'1lS sold in competition "ith jobbers who
di(l not receive, the greater discounts.

That the, respondent has sold its merchandise in commerce at lower
prices reflecting the previously described warehouse distribut.or s dis-
counts and certain of the qua.ntity discounts to purchasers who were
competing in the rosa)e of respondent's products with other pur-
chasers p \ying higher prices for respondent s merehandise is undis-
puted, The initial decision found that there "as reasonable
probability that respondent's pricing practiees substantially lessened

competition at the secondary level; that is, among purchasers compeL
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ing in the resale of respondent's line of merchandise, and that the
effect of respondent's discriminations may be to injure, destroy or
prevent competition hetween purchasers receiving the benefits of the
discriminations and those to ,\ hom they were not accorded. This
holding is excepted to by the respondent as are various related con-
clusions of fact and Jaw cited as reasons for its adoption.

All purchasers of respondel1es merchandise , whether direct or in-
direct, havc been offered a cash discount of 2%-10 days , and the
record shows that jobbers invariably avail themselYes of this cash
discount. During the course of the. proceedings below , certain of the
witnesses testified that their margins of net profit were small and
that failnre on their part to take advantage of this cash discount

wonld seriously impair or wipe ont thcir profit margins. Addi-
tionalJy, witnesses testified genera.1y that the cost of product acquisi-
tion was the most important factor in determining their profit margin.
On this and other bases the hearing examiner correctly found that
respondent's discounts ranging from 5% to 20,% contribute directly
and powerfully to recipient jobbers ' ability to compete in the resale
of respondent' s merchandise,

In urging that we conclnde instead that the differences in profit de-
rived by competing purchasers are. smfl.1 or infinitesimal and can
only have negligible competitive effects , respondent states that the
net amounts returned to members of cooperative buying groups after
the expenses of the central buying offces are deducted arc incon-
sequential and therefore that the matter is legally disposable under
the maxim de 17ini1nis non C11/)'at lex. Documentary evidence contained
in the record relating to one buying group indicates , however , that in
1949 it returned to members approximately 85% of the rebates received
by it from manufacture.rs on member purchasers. In that year the
volume discounts or other rebates accorded by the respondent to the 18
members of the group in the aggregate exceeded $7 500.

On this point too the respondent cites the testimony, among others
of a St. Louis jobber receiving its warehouse distributor discounts.
This warehouse jobber reported that his net profit, after taxes, was

74% on saJes and an analysis appears in the brief in support of con-
tentions that this customer s favore,d position profitwise with com-

21 Tcstimon:' in the record on this point reveal that respondcnt' s discounts were deemed
essential by favored purchnsers to their continued Oll€l'ation, One favored pUl'clHiSer

testified, in effect, that if his prcferential discounts were discontinued it would necessitate
a change in his price , compel him to Cllt his force in half , prevent him from adequately
covering his territory and would result in his business being "4iJ percent smaller tban It
is at the present time . Un1'avored purchasers testified tbat with additonal discounts
they could stock more items and generally compe-tt' IDQre effectlVlly with their fw.ored
counterparts.
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pebng jobbers might represent o)lly $3.00 annnaJly. These matters
notwithstanding, his gross margin 011 that portion of Edelmann prod-
ucts resold hy him to dealers competitively with other jobbers would
exceed by approximately $1 000 the gross profit which could be derived
by jobbers making similar aggregate sales from stocks acquired at
respondent' s regular distributor s nct priccs. That costs of product

acquisition 58 ml important factor in determining profit margins is
obvious. These and other facts containcd in the record 22 preclude

our adopting the view that only infinitesimal profit differences have
resulted from respondenes price. discrimination.

The additional circumstance. that many of the articles 5ncluded in
the rcspondenfs lines are slow moving and that volume of business on
its products may be small in comparison to jobbers ' volume on other
types of automotive equipment does not mean that the lower prices
afford only negligible competitive advantages and incentives for re-
cipient.s. To secure his share of the business , a jobber of respondent'
line must , as do his rivals , canvass the garages and other outlets for
products in this category. That substantial sales expense attcnds the
keen cOlnpetition which exists in this and other respects is evidenced
by the small )let profit margins whieh prevail. or is the probability
Df competitive injury refuted by the circumstance that the record

does not show that the lower profit margins resnlting from respond-
ent:s higher prices to some of it.s cnstomers may haye: in instanees
resulted in financial failure. There is Jcss likelihood of the "commer-
cial corpse" of bygone days in an era and in a market of virtual price
uniformity at the retal1leve1. Even assuming a commcrcial corpus
delicti , it would be sheer conjecture as to who caused the demise
where, as here, dealers handle many Jines of .products and sometimes
t.housands of jndividual items. That Congress intended to protect a
merehant from competitive injury attribntable to discriminatory
prices on any and an goods purehased by him irrespective of whether

Additional corroboration for views that substantial differences in gros profit and
prewInably, net profit margins bave attended the respondent's discriminations among
competing purchasers is contained in an exhibit representing a sales analysis for the year
1\)49 relating to merchandise bought directly from. the respondent by purchasers in sped.
tied markets in nine Soutbern States. In Charlotte, North Carolina, for. example, where
tile respondent was sellng to ten customers, onl ' two receiYcd. its preferential disl:ounts.

One of the these received $138.40 on purchases of $1 453, and the otber received $279,

on purchases aggregating $1,515, , Among the local purchasers to whom discounts
were denied, one purchased 81 474, 21 worth of respondent.s products, another $758,60 and
a third, $577,21. Of seven customers located in New Orleans, the respective purchases

of two of the four customers who received no discounts were $555, 79 and $639, 91; but one

of their competitors was :accorded discounts of $153.41 on purchases of $830.46 and an-

uther $165, 28 on transactions totallng $1 108. 97.
2J There is little evidence of retail price competition in the record aue to respondent'

jobbers ' adherence to its suggested resale prices,
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the particular mercbandise involved constitutes a lllaJOl' or HUl101'

portion of his stock has alreudy been clecided.

This principle is nowise affected by the fad that re.'3pondcnt is not
one of onr COlmtl'Y s largest producers of autollotive parts or tlw!

the recipients of its discounts do not appear to be concerllS of great
size and 1'8S011l'' eS engaged in distributing the. products on a llitionaJ
basis. Ac1cbtional1y. respondent assprts that ('onc1nsions tbat only
ncgligiblecompetiti\'c effects call stem from its pricing practices are
corroborated by the fact that its volume of business acc.onnts for only

a7j.t. of the- total yolume of business in the alltomoti\'e l'epblcellent
parts and equipment field. ETic1cl1ce bearing on its l'elati\'c position
in the industry is material to n consideration of the pftpds of respOllll-
enfs prcfenmtinl discounts npon competing nU1HlfactuJ'ers 1\11\.1 JllnJli

festly WflS considered in connection ,yith the holding belm\" that no

shmTing ,Tas mflclp of sllb t!lnt- ial Jesscning of competition bprwppn
respondent and its competiton;. Its relevHllce 011 tllit slle does lIot
mEnn: hO\\"ever , that it is important as nHlOug- its pnrchasers ill r,- ;l1n-

ating- responc1Pllr:s pricing practices.
,Yhile there are t'TO : perhaps three, other mHllUfacl11l'erS of :1nto-

moh\"e brass fittings which exceed respondent in volumc of lmsilless
tIle rccord clear1y discloses that respondent's lines arc ,yell established
in the fiutomotiye field. Furthermore, its volume of business is sub-
stantia1. In 1949, the company s aggregate vohnne was $1.600 000 and
its products ,vere handled : moreovel' , by almost 40 JJ of the established
itutomotive jobbers in this country. In these circnmstances, respond-
pnt's rr1ative position among manufacturers in the automotiv( replace-
ment field is not controlling in appraising- the probable competitive

effects of its pricing practices npon its purchasers.
espollden(s products are clU:tOlnarily resold by pUl'chasers at it::

snggested resale prices, On the anthol'ity of the ,sU1H'Pllle Court
clpcision in Corn Prorluct.s Refining (/ompany v. Federal T)'adf? (' 01n-
Tnission/ thc hearil1g examiner properly rejeeted responde-Ilt s COll-

tention that , where preferential discounts are not used by recipients
to cUt prices on l'esale competitive injury cannot be present. Stating

Fr(lerall'ra1lc Commi8, i(Jn Y. Jlorto)! Salt CtJmpflllY, 'H 'C- S. 37
32" L. S. 726, 1'lJe holding: of tlJe CO!Jrt pertin€ut In tbj respect (Tel:.) reild

. "

Bl.t
II. is 1I erted tl1at these tliseriminlltions rlirJ not violate pal'graVh :. (a), illn' t!I I'"

,vas Dot tl1e rf'Julsitc effect OIl competition,
It was Rtipulate(J , and the Commission found, that the aJlowilnc(' in question we:'

suffcient.' if and when refJected in whole or in snlJstnntial pa\' in re;;ale lJrice". I.,) :1 t,
tract business to tIJe fQ\"orecl purchasers uway from their competitors

, '

()1. to force (thC'r)
ci'mpetitors to resell * . * at II substaJJtially reduced profit, or to refrnin f)' oll l'e elli!lg,
1:1It it is asserted tllat tIJe!'' is no edrJence that tbe aJiowances ever were renected in th"
li\JJ''husers ' resale 'prices * . *

. '

We think Hlat it '\' as permi si!Jle for the CornlJi"sioll

to infE'r that these discriminatory aJlowanC€R were Ii substnntial tlJrf'ut tfJ COIJj1et:tiun.
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that price competition is but one competitive weapon , the initial de-

cision points to other forms of competition which nre commercial1y
prevale,nL including additional services to cl1stomers: greater and more
varied stoeks , more branch houses lnd additional salesmcn. Obvi
ously. the institution or expansion of thcse services and faeilitie.s de-
pen( directly on operating profit margin as cletprmined in major part
by cost of a.C(luisition of merchandise. As obt;erved in the initial deci-
sioll also : the pr€'.ferential discounts "\yonld be even greater threats to
the competitive positions of non-rec.ipients in the event of marked
1(lverse changes in tI1f, e,conomic cycle. In our vie"\v , the eX lJniner
findings in these regards have adequate support in the record and are
otherv\ isc in accord with the greater ,,' eight. of the e'iT jdenc.e.

-\nother contention advanced by respondent is that the hearing
examiner eITed in fai1ing to find that the. discol1nt given its whole-

salers and others selling- in cQJnpetitioll with jobbers were justified
lor the reason that the extra discounts compensated thern for promo-
fionaJ services performed. It is true that purchasers receiving larger
discounts in instances have rendered bookkeeping serviee and other
prolllOtional seryi('e for jobLers and others and even on occasion

loaned money to garage operators and 3crvice men to set them up
as jobbers. These Hlea tlres inured to the benefit of the ailected C116-

tomcr5 an(l inchrectly to respoll(1ellt. It is cle'lr , however that the

:er\'ices performed by recipients of the discounts in the course of
sales of their 0\\"11 merchandise to dealers rlid not justify the discounts.
The hcarill Q eXHrniner, accordingly: did not err in failing to adopt
the respondcnfs uggestecl fillding,

Nor did he err in declining to find expressly that substantial savings
are aiIorded to the respondent when selling to unincorporated buying
gronps , even though certain testimony indicates that these groups
iTord their members merchandising aid in se1Jing respondent's prod-

ucts. Had the respondent undertaken to present competent evidence

including eost. data directed to showing that t.he discounts to the
favored customers ,,,ere justifie,d by savings ill the. cost of sale, delivery
or manufacture resulting from t.he dilIerent Jnethods or quantities in
which its products were. to those purchasers delivered or sold , the
matters to which the snggested finding relates \vould have been rele
vHnt and material. There was no such undertaking by the respondent

hmye'ier , and the rejection of this finding was proper.
\Ve turn now to consideration of respondent s contentions that the

he-aring examiner erred in failing to fiud that respondenfs price dif-
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ferentials were made in good faith to mect thc cqualJy low price of
a competitor.

Although there are various concerns seJling limited lines of parts
which at times are highly competitive with the respondent in certain
areas , the Weatherhead Company and Imperial Brass l\lanufacturing
Company are respondent's only major competitors sc1ling brass on a
national basis. Their competition with the respondent is keen and

respondent apparently gave consideration to their prices when formu-
lating its O\V11. On the brass Ene, the evidence shows that respondent
net prices , after discounts, were generally Imver than those of these
two companies a1though there were items on which the reverse pre-
vailed and also a considerable number of instances of virtual price
identity, particularly as between the respondent and Imperial.

Respondent objects to the finding in the initiaJ decision that these
two national competitors allow discounts to warehousemen only on
products bought and resold by their purchasers as warehousemen

hence, that no discount could exist for respondent to meet since its dis-
counts found discriminatory "ere those given to "mrehousemen as
jobbers seJJng in competition with other jobhers. IVe beJieve that

the hearing examiner s findings in this and the related findings with
reference to the price disparity existing between respondent's prod-
ucts and those of its competitors were essentially correct and that the
matters cited by the respondent in the foregoing and reJated connec-

tions do not materially affect the soundness of the hearing examiner
analysis of the pricing situation \vhich existeel.

In its pricing practices respondent obviously did not exactJy meet
the prices of its two principal competitors nor, insofar as this record
shows, of any other competitor, and it is evident that respondent'
over-an pattern of pricing embraced departures from the. systems of
all its major competitors. Furthermore, as found in the initial deci-

sion , responclenfs pricing system is a con6nuing one related not to
existing competition but to future competition. It is not geared to

individual competitive offers or localized price cutting, but instead
represents a nationwide system c1csibTJ1Cd to come close enough to its
two principal competitors' pricing systems to ano" it to rctain most

of its cnstOIlPl'S and gain perhaps a few more. The exemption pro-
vided under Section :2 (b) places emphasis : however, on individual
competitive situations rather than upon a gCJleral system of competi-

26 Price di ('riil!infiti(1Jls pruhibited by Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act are nevertheless
jmtifiable b ' yirtuf' of Section 2 Ib) which dedares that nothing in the Act " shall pre-

vent a seller rebutting the prima facie case thus made by showing that his luwer pri('
. * . to !lilY purchaser or pllrcha ('rs was made in good faith to meet au equall ' low

price of a competitor

" .. .
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tion. F. T. O. v. A. E. Staley lrfq. 00. 3241. S. 746. The respond-
ent also contends, in effect, that under the Act and applicable deci-

sions of the courts , a natiOll\vide system of formulating prices to meet
competition generally should be regarded as outside the purview of
Section 2 (b) only if the prices of the competitor or competitors there-
tofore being met \yere shmyn to be a part of an illegal pricing system.
1\0 sound legaJ precedent supports respondenfs position in that re-
ganl , and we, as did the hearing examiner , reject this view. The
instant proceeding, moreover, does not present a situation in ,yhich
the price of 1 competitor or competitors was being met inasmuch as the
respondent s prices were generally lo,,-er than those of its major
competjtors.

Respondent a1so contends that preferential discounts constitute
unlawful price differentiations only if shown to be tainted by a pur-
pose of unreasonab1y restnlining trade or attempting to destroy com-

petition , and that its defense shows its pricing practices were not so
tainted inasmuch as they were based on a desire to meet competitors
prices on a nationwide basis. If any of the adYer e competitive effects
which are prosc.ribed are prc.o:ent, hO\\"en:'r , a seller may vi01ate the
Act wit.hout guilty know1edge or intent and an intent to injure or
destroy competition .is not a necessary element under its provisions.
In the circumstances here

, .

we share the hearing' examiner s views

that respondent has not sustained the burden imposed nnder Section
2 (b) or the Act of showing that ils 10'we1' prices were ma,de '; to meet
an egual1y low price of a competitor.

A graph appearing in the initial decision states that the respondenfs
discount pattern on some merchandise contemplates sales by jobbers
and others to retail dealers at approximately 60% "off" list. This
'vas manifestly inadverte, nt and, as asserted by the responde.nt in
objecting thereto , de, alers pay approximately (-;0)-'0 OT list for the brass

and flexible tube lines and buy the glass line at 33 ;('3 'd off consumer
list. Res )ondent s exce )tions in this reg'ard should be deemed gTanted.

L. 

Our consideration of the other speciHc exceptions interposed by the

respondent to varions findings flS to the facts and conclusions con-
tained in the initial decision convinces us that the determjnations
objected to aTC free from prejudicial error; and similarly 'without merit
are the responclenfs contentions that the hearing examiner erred in
failing to adopt certain of its suggested findings and conc1usions to

"hich additional specific. exceptions relate.
,Ye turn now to respondent's contentions of error in connecti011 ", ith

three of the, hearing examiner s rulings excluding certain eyi(1ence

offered by the r,esponc1cnt. 17nc1er the first of such ru 1ings , the hearing

423783--58--
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examiner refused to permit respondent to introduce testimony which
was intended to show that if respondent were unahle (1) to give dis-
count.s to wholesale distributors and buying groups additional to those
granted to its jobbers , and (2) to give specia.l discounts to jobbers
it would experience a. substantial loss of business unless respondent'
competitors were precluded ironl affording Imver prices to purchasers
in those connections, 'Ve think this testimony "Was properly ex-

cluded by the hearing examiner as irrelevant and immaterial to the
issues of this proceeding. There js no valid reason , as argued by
respondent under the appeal , Tor making the hcaring examiner s order
inoperative until all of respondenfs competitors are put under similar
restra.ints. To advance the argument is to nns",ver it-obviously this
Commission c0111dllot function under such restrictive and unwielding
procedures. Orders would be fOl'eYer pending, and unlawful industry
practices rarely, if cY , corrected. FUl'thermore. imphcit. in 1'e-

sponc1enfs position on this score , is the erroneous a sml1ption that the

respondent could be validly forbidden under the order from, among
ot.her things , granting discounts in connection I"ith the sale of its mer-
chandise actually l'edist.ributecl by its ,,' holesalers to jobbers, The
order does not go this far.

The second challenged exclusionary ruling has as its bflsis t11e hear-
ing examiner s refusal to receive evidence relating to surveys of the
automotive replac.cmcnt wholesaling business conducted by certain na-
tiona.l associations. Among these proff'ered maUeTS I\'US eyidellce tend-
ing to show that, the uyerage percentages of cost of doing business

represented by cost of lnerc11andise for the firms reporting IYHS G7. 15D%

for wholesalers doing an annual business of less than 8250,000 , G8.41 %

for those in volume brackets between that and a half-mi11ion don aI'S
rmnually, and 70.95% for wholesalers ,,' ith annual volume exceeding
8500 000. The survE',Ys also purportrcl to .show that net profits , after
ta.xes, for the reporting members of the, foregoing gronps, were 8.6%,

79% and 3.06% respectively, nnd respondent urges that these and
other matters included in the surveys show that the respondent'

pricing practices have neither resulted in cOlnpetitive injury nor

tcnded to create. a monopoly in purchasers receiving the benefits of
respondent' s discrjmination.

In his memorandum Ivhich ruled OIl these l1atters the hearing ex-

aminer set forth reasons and hasis for his conclusions thflt such evi-
dence was hearsay ftnc1 IYflS not shown i 0 he rrliable , prohntin, ancl

substantial. He helcl that the statutory requirement for ('ro s examina-
tion could not possibly be met ,,'ithout the pJ'oduction of the original
ret.urns , unrestricted as to the names and nclclresse,s frmn which the
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surveys were made up and the people ,,,ho made them up, as witnesses,
so that. 1L " fun and true disclosure, of the fads," methods used , validity
of results obtained , representative character, etc. could he had to de-
termine the "reliability, probative value and substantiality" required

by stat.ute. The circumstance that Section 7 (c) of the Administrat.ive
Procedure Act provides that any oral or documentary evidence may
be received and that administrative agencies shaD , as a matter of policy,
provide for the exc1nsion of irre, levant and ulldnl:y repetitious evi-
dence does not mean that it is mandatory that al1 documentary and
oral evidence other than that in the irrelevant and unduly repetitious
categories be received. :Moreover , the materiality of these industry
studies as a basis for evaluating the effects of the respondent' s indi-
vidual pricing practices between lllld among its cOlnpecing .customers
is not shown. Everything considered. the matters urged by the re-
spondent in support of this aspect of its appeal do not support con-
clusions that the ruling below was unduly restrictive or prejudicial
or represented an impropeT exercise of the discretion which the Com-
mission vests in its hearing examiners. Hesponc1ent's exception is
H(;cordingly deJliell.

Gnder respondent s third offer of prooJ ,\ ere responc1ent s analyses
of certain census data which assertedly showed among other things
that a greater portion of available purchaser dollars '''as obtained by
sma.ll" automotive equipment wholesalers than was obtained by
slnall" wholesalers throughout other industries. ,Ve have reviewed

these nmtters and must reject respondent\:i contentions that their ex-
clusion was prejudicial or erroneous. As held by the hearing examiner
these proffered matters were not material to the issues of t.his ease.

Respondent excepts also to the form 01 t.he order to cease and desist.
contained in the initial decision , contending in this connedion that
such order contravenes the Commission s directions to its hearing eX-
aminers ca.lling for specificity in drafting of prohibitions , and that
it exceeds the scope of the statute. The order necessarily deals with
matters in the general sphere of competitive pricing matters and its
provisions are reasonauly related to the unla,yful general conrse of

conduct found to have been engaged in by the respondent. The order
scope , accordingly, cannot be regarded as exceeding the bounds of
the statute and we are of the view "Iso that its provisions are suff-
ciently specific. These exccptions by the respondent to the on1er
therefore : are not being granted.

Rather than too brona in application : lYe think illsteall that the order
is unduly restrl tive in two l'espeet::. rncler the te1'ns of its preamble
the order s succeeding proscriptions are directed to discrimination
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between competing purchasers made in connection \vith the sRle in
commerce of the respondent's automotive products " for replacement

purposes. In the initial decision , however, additionally found to
constitute unlawful discriminations , were certain price differences re-
sulting from the respondent's discounts among and between compet-
ing wholesalers on purcha,scs of its tcsting equipment and the effect
of the quoted phrase may be to exclude inadvertently the latter cate-
gory of discriminations from the application of the order. Its modi-

fication by striking the phrase "for replacement purposes " is , there
fore, ,varranteel. The Commission s orders to cease and d8sist naming
corporations as pfllties customarily are directed also to thcir respective
offcers , representatives, agents and cmployees." The hearing ex-

aminer expressed the opinion that the Intter s inclusion would be
legally invalid here. IIis conclusion -in that regard was erroneous
however 7 and the phrase \Vas improperly cxcluc1ed, J\lodific.ation
of the order in this respect is likewise warranted.

1Vc turn now to the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint. .As
previously noted, the hearing examiner held that the respondent'

pricing practices essentially represented a continuing discriminatory
pricing system under which its lower prices were not equally low out
generally lower than major competitors prices. Cit.ing the Staley
case and holding, in efIect, that the status of such competitors ' prices
as la,yful or unlawful was immateria.l , he ruled that the respondent's
lower prices did not represent ones made to meet an equally low price
or prices of a competitor or COlnpetitors within the meaning of the
statute. The appeal of counsel supporting the eomplaint contcnds that

the hearing examiner erred (1) in declining to hold the defense addi-
tionally insuffcient because no affrmative shO\ving was m Lc1e in the

course of presenting t.he def0nse that the competitive prices claimed
by the respondent to ha,ve been met were , in fact, lawful prices , and
(2) in ruling that the record does not support conclusions that the

respondent knew or should have known that the lower prices of its
rival were illegal Counsel supporting the complaint interprets the

examiner s positjon on these matters to be that the respondent has

mecessfnlly carried the burclen contemplatecl uncleI' Section 2 (h) 
one.ring neeessary proof relative to the lawfnlness of the cornpetjtive

prices upon which respondenl; s pricing system was patterned. Inas-
much as the defense was held insuffcient on the othe.r ground referred
to above, decision on the appeal of eounsel supporting the complaint

'Anello' /" ScraJn Co. v. F. T, C" 217 F. 2d Rfli (C. A. , 1954),
Z' rn the matter of Rato Compa1lY, Inc., et al. Docl:et Xo, 5807 (Decided Oct, fI , 1952),
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is not necessa,ry to a determination of the merits of the instant pro-
ceeding.

We accordingly are denying the appeal of counsel supporting the
complaint, and are granting the respondent's appeal in the respect
hereinhefore noted , hut such appeal is otherwise denied. 1Vith the
order to cease and desist modified in the manner previously discussed
the initial decision is affrmed.

Chairman I-Iowrey filed a separate concurring opinion.

:Frx AL ORDER

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent E. Edelmann &
Company, having respectively filed onl\ay 28 , 1954, and June 1 , 1954
t.heir cross appeals from the initial decision of the hearing examiner
in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard by the Com-
mission on briefs and oral argument; and the Commission having
rendered its decision denying the appeal of counsel supportIng the
complaint and granting in part and denying in part the appeal of
respondent and affrming the initial decision as modified:

It is ordcpcd That the order contained in the initial decision be , and
it hereby is,modificd (1) by adding the words "and its offcers , repre-
sentatives, agents and employees" immediately following the words
E. Edelmann & Company, a corporation " and (2) by striking from

snch order the words "for replacement purposes
It is fnrther ordered That the respondent E. Edelmann & Company

shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail t.he
manner and form in ",-hich it has complied with the order contained in
the initial decision ac: mOllified:

scpa.ratr Ullc:1l"l'illg opinion will be filr.c1 by Chairman I-Iowrey.
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